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Soccer Hawks strike OUA gold
JUSTIN FAUTEUX
SPORTS EDITOR

KINGSTON, Ont. — Over the weekend,
everything continued to go exactly as
planned for theWilfridLaurier Golden
Hawks women's soccer team.

With a 1-0 win over the Queen's Gaels
in the Ontario University Athletics
(OUA) finals on Sunday afternoon, the
Hawks followed their 11-1-2 regular sea-
son by claiming the provincial title.

This marks the second OUA cham-
pionship in three years for the purple
and gold and the seventh in the team's
history.

"Throughout the yearwe built up to
this point and we gave everything we had
today," said midfielder Alyssa Lagonia.
"I'm so proud ofevery girl that was out
there on the field today, we all gave it our
all and it was definitely our best game of
the season."

After downing the Ottawa Gee-Gees
2-1 in Saturday's provincial semi-final,
the Hawks were put in prime position to
exact some revenge on the host Gaels on
Sunday.

Last year, Laurier cruised through the
regular season in a very similar fashion
to this campaign, posting a 9-3-2 record.

However, in the OUA semi-finals the
Gaels would provide an abrupt ending to
the Hawks' season, beating them 3-2 in
extra time, barring the defending OUA
champs from nationals.

This timearound, the Hawks came
into the provincial final as an underdog
of sorts, with the Gaels being ranked
number one in the nation.

"We watched [Queen's] succeed in
their division all year and we knew we
would probably be seeing them in the fi-
nals," said forward Ali McKee ofthe re-
matchwith the Gaels.

"It feels a million timesbetter to beat
them this time around."

After trading chances, with Laurier
getting the better of possession for the
majority ofthe game, McKee would
break the deadlock in the 78th minute.

The fourth-year headed a corner kick
justunder thebar and into the Gaels' net
to give the Hawks the game-winner and
some vindication, sending Queen's off
theirhome field with silver medals.

MIKE WHITEHOUSE LAURIER ATHLETICS
Alyssa Lagonia (centre) celebrates her first OUA title with her Hawks teammates.
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Healing through music
Inaugural Music Care Conference delivers new ideas about the
benefits of music therapy for physical and mental illness
SARAH MURPHY
ARTS EDITOR

Saturday saw Laurier play host to
the first ever Music Care Confer-
ence. Drawing in a diverse range of
participants, the day featured a vari-
ety ofworkshops and performances
in addition to keynote addresses
from Dan Hill and Deforia Lane.

The event shed light on music
therapy and provided differentper-
spectives on the benefits that music
can have on healthcare.

Taking a cross-disciplinary ap-
proach, the conference aimed to ad-
dress the developing problem of our
aging "Baby Boomer" population,
suggesting that therapeutic music
will improve the standard of care in
years to come.

The event was organized by the
Room 217 Foundation, a Canadian
not-for-profit charity that focuses
on providing research, resources
and training for the use of music in
the medical field.

Attendeeswere greeted with a
performance by global music spe-
cialist and formerLaurier professor
Gerard Yun. Following this, Canadi-
an singer Dan Hill - brother of au-
thor Lawrence Hill - took to the po-
dium and shared his personal story
of music as a healing agent.

From the early age of 11, Hill
would use his guitar as a coping
mechanismfor dealing with his
mother's psychiatric illness.

Later on in 2003, as Hill's father
suffered from the devastating ef-
fects of diabetes, his music created a

bond between father and son - the
basis for his book lAm My Father's
Son, which he signed copies ofafter
his session.

Hill also claimed that as he tried
to use music to heal his ailingpar-
ents, the songwriting process in
turn healed him.

The afternoon session began
with a breathtaking performance
from the Penderecki String Quar-
tet. Formed in Poland, the foursome
has been WLU's "Quartet-in-Resi-
dence" for 16years now.

They delivered a rendition of a
Beethoven String Quartet in A-mi-
nor, emitting an air ofboth playful-
ness and sophistication.
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Bag O' Crime
Unknown call requiring po-
lice assistance
Location: Peters Building
Reported: Nov. 1,2010 (a) 7:46 a.m.
A special constable responded to the
2nd floor ofthe Peters Building af-
ter receiving a report from staffthat
some suspicious letters were found
outside the office door. The content
ofthe letter was not threatening in
any way and appears to have been
part ofa Halloween scavenger hunt
conducted by one ofthe fraternities.
No further action wasrequired.

Break and enter
Location: Nichols Centre
Reported: Nov. 01,2010 @ 10:33a.m.
A special constable investigated a
report of an attempted break & en-
ter to one of the WLUSU offices in
the Nichols Centre. The window
screen had been removed and items
on the windowsill were found on the
floor. The window is on the 3rd floor
but is accessible from the Nichols
Centre expansion currently under
construction. The occupant ofthe
office advised that he had left the
window open over the weekend. As
the window is the type that swings
outfrom the bottom, no entry was
gained and nothing was reported
missing. There is no video coverage
ofthis particular area and there are
no suspects.

Intoxicated person
Location: 232 King
Reported: Nov. 4,2010 (a) 2:32 a.m.
Special constables responded to a
report of an intoxicated female lying
on the driveway on the north side of
232 King. The female was apatron
ofPhil's Grandson's bar next door.
She was subsequently dealt with by
Waterloo Regional Police and trans-
ported by them to her residence.

Driving complaint
Location: Mid Campus Drive
Reported: Nov. 3,2010 (a) 11:40a.m.
A special constable observed a
scooter travelling at excessive speed
on Mid Campus Dr. There were nu-
merous students in the area at the
time. The driver was spoken to and
warned about his driving.

Intoxicated person
Location: 232 King St. N.
Reported: Nov. 5,2010 @ 8:45 a.m.
SCS officers had noticed a young
male staggering across King St. to-
wards campus. They caught up to
him in parking lot #3 and learned
that he was a first year 19-year-old
WLU student extremely intoxicated.
He was taken to his residence in
order to sleep offthe effects ofthe
alcohol.

Alarm
Location: Willison Hall
Reported: Nov. 7,2010 (a) 3:39 a.m.
SCS officers and members from the
Waterloo Fire Dept. attended to the
student residence in response to an
activated fire alarm. It was discov-
ered that the cause of the alarm was
from some burning food on a stove.
There was no fire nor any damage
to report.

For the rest ofBag O'
Crime, check out

thecord.ca
Ifyou haveany information regard-
ing these or any otherincidents please
ca11519-885-3333 orCrime Stoppers at
1-800-222 -TIPS. The Bag 0'Crime is
submittedby WLUSpecial Constable
Service.

This Week in quotes
a
I said before the game to
all the girls, 'I want one

too'."

—MidfielderAlyssaLagonia on win-
ning herfirst OVA championship at
Laurier despite being on the teamfor
fburyears

"I remember us scoring on the next playbut after that there's a five or ten
minute period that I just can't remember."
—Shane Kelly, Laurier quarterback onhis injury duringLaurier's semifinal game vs.
Ottawa

"I've got a year [of eligibility] left but I don'twant to push it, being 25, I'd like
to move on with my life.... It gets kind ofawkward when I'm walking around
campus talking to 18-year-olds."
—Steve Cormack, Laurierfootball defensive tackle, onfinishing his career atLaurier

"We hand ablue cable sometimes to a first year student and they don'teven
know what that is. 'What do I use this for?"'
— Richard Godsmark, manager ofinfrastructure and network security

"Trust me, ifwe don't get some level of enjoyment, ifwe don't get joy out of
what we do, it's probably not worth doing orwe're not doing itright."
—Alan Quarry, entrepreneur-in-residence and professor atLaurier

"It would be nice ifwe could put an access point in a room and say 'don't go
outside this room' but it doesn't worklike that."
— Richard Godsmark, manager ofinfrastructure and network security re: WiFi signals

"Your generation must learn from us, living witnesses, while we are alive.
You must think, if [the Holocaust] could have happened in a modern, en-
lightened place like Germany; could it happen here? Could it happen again?"
—Judy Cohen, Holocaust survivor

Vocal Cord
Where do you have
the most trouble
getting wireless?

"In my residence."
-Jordan Vanover
First year BBA

"Usually on high floors in
the library."
-Natalie Maderic
Second year sociology

"Ugh, everywhere it
sucks. Library, sixth and
seventh floors."
-Samantha Beauparlant
Second year communi-
cations

"In the Dining Halt... it's
awful."

-Seamus Townsend
Second year cultural
studies

Compiledby Eric Merkley
Photos byMegan Cherniak
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Preamble to The Cord
constitution
The Cord will keep faith with its readers by presenting news and
expressions of opinions comprehensively,accurately and fainy The

Cordbelieves in a balancedand impartial presentation ofall relevan
facts in a news report, and of all substantial opinions in a matter o
controversy.

The staff ofThe Cord shall uphold all commonly held ethical conven
tions of journalism. When an error ofomission orof commission
occurred, that error shall be acknowledged promptly. When sta e
mentsare made that are critical ofan individual, or an organization,
we shall give those affected the opportunity to reply at the eanies

time possible. Ethical journalism requires impartiality, an d conse
quently conflicts of interest and the appearance ofconflictsof in

willbe avoided by all staff.

The only limits of any newspaper are those of the world
and so The Cord willattempt tocover its world witha!speciallt
Wilfrid Laurier University, and the communityofKitchenCT-Wa •
and with a special ear to the concerns of the students °112Wilw>
rier University. Ultimately, The Cord will be bound by neither phiios
phy nor geography in its mandate.

The Cord has an obligation to foster freedom ofthe press and
of speech. This obligation is best fulfilledwhen debate and dissent
encouraged,both in the internal workings of the paper, and
TheCord's contactwith the student body.

The Cord will always attempt to do what is right, with fear
repercussions, norretaliation. The purpose of the student p
act as an agent of social awareness, and so shall conduct
of our newspaper.

Quote ofthe week:
"Ohyeah,you like that? You like that?" ufallnre
-Sports Editor JustinFauteux toEditor-in-Chief AlannaWallace
re: layout.
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Library 4th floor
Center of Floor

19.87 Mb/s

Library 4th floor
Corner carrel

9.87 Mb/s

BA 201
Empty

7.53 Mb/s

BA 201
Peak

0.22 Mb/s

Dining Hall
Empty

3.36 Mb/s

Dining Hall
Busy

0.31 Mb/s

Science Atrium
Empty

8.51 Mb/s

Science Atrium
Peak

0.17 Mb/s

—For methodology see thecord.ca

Wireless
unplugged
MIKE LAKUSIAK
CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

Every student on the campus of
Wilfrid Laurier University seems
to have something to say about ac-
cess to or the quality ofthe univer-
sity's wireless Internet access. Tues-
day afternoon, the science building
atrium was filled with laptop-toting
students and the general sense was
thatLaurier Wi-Fi wasn'tworking
much at all.

"I'm down here because up where
the independent study areas are
there is pretty horrible [wireless]
reception," Tyler White, a first-year
biology student said ashe tried in
vain to check his emailfrom the
atrium. "I came down here to try
and get a better connection."

White said during his time at
Laurier he's experienced problems
with connectingto the network
elsewhere on campus. "I went so
far as to purchase a network cable
because I noticed that there's plugs
where you can plug in but none of
them that I've tried work," he said,
pulling a blue cable from his bag be-
fore leaving to do work at Starbucks.
"I was hoping I could just plug it in
and skip this wireless."

Manager ofinfrastructure and
network security Richard Gods-
mark explained that the university
installed more access points for the
wireless network over the summer,
but certain areas aren't adequately
served and ittakes time to adjust to
demand. "BrickerAcademic is one
example, we've had some struggles
there.We're adding access points
there, same over in SBE," he said.

Assistant vice president of aca-
demic services at LaurierTom
Buckley explained that with more
students than ever before bringing
devices to campus that access the
"Laurier Wi-Fi" and "LaurierWire-
less" designated networks, the load
on the system predominantly con-
tributes to performance issues.

"We have some work to do in
terms ofmatching student demand
in certain geographic areas, time

ofday and what have you," Buck-
ley said. "That will be an ongoing
process."

"The science atrium and the
concourse are two areas wherewe
want to invest heavily," he contin-
ued. "The library is another, to en-
sure that large numbers ofstudents
connecting in the library are able
to get decent upload and download
speeds."

Godsmark said that each ofthe
current wireless access points
has a recommended performance
threshold of 30 simultaneoususers.
"An access point onlyhas so much
bandwidth it can process through
it,"he said. "You can have more than
30 users on an access point butper-
formance can degrade pretty signifi-
cantlypretty quickly."

He said that the science atrium
currently has two access points.
"Could it do with athird or fourth?
Maybe," he speculated. With the ad-
ditional access points added over
the summer, Godsmark said the
total number was likely "up in the
hundreds" campus-wide.

According to Buckley, the wired
network that underlies wireless
connections has been upgraded and
will continue to be. "Earlier this
term we quadrupled the size ofthe
total Internet connection in and out
ofthe university," he said, adding
that the Brantford campus still runs
all Internet traffic through Water-
loo. Once Brantford is given its own
Internet connection, performance
should improve atboth campuses.

Godsmark is currently examining
options for upgrading the wireless
network, including more substantial
access points to allow more simul-
taneous connections. He mentioned
the possibility ofnewwireless tech-
nology that is currently rolling out in
the U.S. using the former analogue
television wavelengths for Wi-Fi
signal, a technology that isbetter at
penetrating buildings.

"All I'd say is that I think wire-
less is going to be a lotbetter com-
ing soon, it's justthatwe're trying to
catch up with the explosion."

BEN DEROCHIE STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Strike possibility low
Faculty association says that negotiations continue amicably

BREE MANTHA
STAFF WRITER

Despite talks of strikes atother On-
tario universities, the Wilfrid Lau-
rier University Faculty Association
(WLUFA) is confident thatLaurier
will not be following suit. Individu-
als involved in the negotiations be-
lieve that therewill not be a strike or
even a strike vote taking place this
year even though the contract for
Contract Academic Staff (CAS) ex-
pired at the end ofAugust.

"At the moment, there is abso-
lutely no suggestion that we could
be moving towards a strike action,"
said JudyBates, a geography and en-
vironmental studies professor who
is the current president ofWLUFA.

WLUFA serves as the certified
bargaining agent for all faculty and
professional librarians. Currently,
the association is negotiating nu-
merous issues related to CAS in-
structors and staff, a group of 520
part-timers at Laurier.

"Workload and compensation are
the major issues that come up ev-
ery timewe negotiate," Bates said.
"There's concern about access to
benefits ... that's an issue that has
come up every timewe negoti-
ate, whether it's for full-timers or
part-timers."

Bates believes that the primary
concerns ofCAS members - work-
loadand compensation - are of-
ten the same issues ofconcern to
permanent and full-time employ-
ees. "The only difference, perhaps
with CAS are for job security," Bates

remarked. "CAS members obvi-
ously would like provisions for job
security."

WLUFA has been meeting twice
weekly since mid-September to dis-
cuss these issues and will continue
in the same fashion into December.
Kendra Young, administrative man-
ager offaculty relations, has been
present and believes that the nego-
tiationsare progressing smoothly,
and likeBates, sees no indication of
a strike in Laurier's future.

"I have to agree... that there is
nothing pointing in the direction of
a strike at all."

Several other Ontario universi-
ties have been experiencing strike
talks and actions in recent months.
At the Northern Ontario School of
Medicine, support staff moved to
strike in September after their con-
cerns for access to benefits and con-
tracts were not met by administra-
tion.When the school decided to
commence orientationregardless of
the strike, support stafftook to the
picket lines and blocked entrances
at the Sudbury and Thunder Bay
campuses.

The University ofWestern On-
tariohas recently reached atenta-
tive agreement between administra-
tion and faculty in order to avoid a
strike oftheir own. Bates expressed
a pleasant surprise at this turn of
events.

"There seemed to be huge differ-
ence between whatadministration
was offering and what the faculty
association was offering," Bates
explained. "Yet at the last minute

u
At the moment, there is
absolutely no suggestion
that we could be moving
towards a strike action"

—JudyBates, president ofWLUFA

they managed to reach a tentative
agreement."

Students mayrecall a strike at
WLU in the winter 2008 term, when
365part-timers and CAS walked
off the jobfor nearly threeweeks,
resulting in cancelled classes and
missed teaching time for many stu-
dents. But both Bates and Young
believe that the current negotia-
tions taking place are nothing out of
the ordinary, and that any talks of a
strike are merely rumours fueled by
sensationalism.

"[Negotiations] are progress-
ing slowly,hut that's normal," said
Bates. Young confirmed this. "I be-
lieve that they are progressing well,"
she said. "We are moving along. I'm
actually quite happy with the way
things are at thispoint."

Research profile: Anne Wilson
Social psychology prof examines students self-image, habits

MIKE LAKUSIAK
CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

Wilfrid Laurier University psychol-
ogy professor Anne Wilson, part of
the university's social psychology
program, works with students as
she researches self-image and the
psychological perception of time.
She holds a Tier II Canada Research
Chair in social psychology, which
helps fund her work at Laurier.

"I'm interested in people and the
weird things that people do in daily
life," she said.

"It's a fun area ofresearch be-
cause almost everyone can resonate
with it."

"People tend to see themselves
as having undergone a dramatic
improvement through time," Wil-
son said, pointing to her work with
young adults. "My research gen-
erally showsthat that is kind of
inaccurate."

Whether or not someone under-
goes a true improvement over time,
people tend to make themselves feel
better about their current state by
thinking oftheirpast self as worse.

"When people thinkback to the
past, the fUrther away it seems to
them, the more they criticize that
past self," Wilson said.

Wilson's recent work has fo-
cused on identity and the implica-
tions self-image and self-esteem
can have forpeoples' behaviour and
decisions.

Psychological timebecomes im-
portant when someone perceives

positive or negative events in their
life as closer or farther awaybased
on how the events reflect on their
sense of self.

"One ofthe things that students
can do to protect their self esteem
is to push offfailures and bring for-
ward successes," she said, using the
example of a successfully or not so
successfully completed midterm as
something to be either pushed away
or brought closer.

"When somethingfeels really re-
cent, even whenyou know it was
awhile ago, it tends to directly affect
your self-image," she explained. "So
if you did badly you feel like a failure

today, if itfeels distant then it no
longer has any implications for your
identity."

Psychological time can contribute
to a person's behaviour, including
procrastination.

Wilson has tested the effects of
how far from the present students
perceive a test to be on their study
habits.

Among the Laurier student sub-
jects oftwo different studies con-
ducted in her lab, Wilson and her
colleagues found that students that
said a test seemed further away,
possibly in order to protect their
self-esteem and push away the idea
offailure, scored worse overall on
the actual test.

"People do these things some-
times to protect their sense of self
but that can actually backfire some-
times when it also makes them less
motivated to pursue goals," she ex-
plained, noting thatthis can have
consequences for things with long-
term benefits including health goals,
financial planning and environmen-
tal responsibility.

"Getting people to focus on the
positive outcomes in the long term
isreally important,and ifyou can
make those feel really close to peo-
ple, it seems to help motivate their
behaviour today," Wilson said.

thecord.ca
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CAMPUS

Entrepreneurial spirit encouraged
MIKE LAKUSIAK
CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

Campus News Editor Mike Lakusiak • mlakusiaktathecord.ca

Alan Quarry, an entrepreneur-in-
residence at WilfridLaurier Univer-
sity spoke on the afternoon of Oct. 9
to a substantial crowd in the Senate
and Board Chamber, on entrepre-
neurship, its pitfalls and the fulfill-
ment that can be achieved with the
right combinationof persistence
and sacrifice.

Steve Farlow, executive director
ofthe Schlegel Centre for Entre-
preneurship at Laurier, introduced
Quarry, whose talk is one ofmany
around Waterloo as part of Entre-
preneurship Weekfrom Nov. 8-12.
He called this area, "the best place in
North America to start a business."

Quarry's speech dealt with his ex-
periences building a business from
the ground up including moments
ofnear-failure and the gradual de-
velopment ofQuarry Integrated
Communications, a marketing com-
munications and advertising agency
headquartered in Waterloo with of-
fices in Toronto and the U.S.

"How many of us here are anx-
iously awaiting a career as a middle
manager?" he asked the crowd, later
identified through a show of hands
as the lecture was mostly comprised
ofSchool ofBusiness and Econom-
ics (SBE) students.

He added, "Trustme, ifwe don't
get some level of enjoyment, ifwe
don'tget joy out ofwhat we do, it's
probably not worth doing or we're
not doing itright."

Leaving a cushy job atTD Canada
Trust in his early thirties to go into
business with his father and eventu-
ally taking over the company, Quar-
ry saw his fortunes dip when he was
forced to put his family's home on
the line to secure a loan to revive the
business in the late 1980s.

"Fear is good foryou, it makes you
run faster," he recalled.

Quarry, who also teaches market-
ing courses at Laurier, emphasized
the qualities of the university that
make it ideal foryoung entrepre-
neurs to grow.

"This school has one of the best
business schools in North Ameri-
ca, and it's inside a school that has
some ofthe best social programs
and some of the best arts and sci-
ence programs," he said.

"We have this tremendous inte-
gration available to us here atLauri-
er that other schools don't have. It's
a tremendous opportunity for us to
move forward."

Dean of SBE Ginny Dybenko ex-
plained the importance ofhaving
entrepreneurs-in-residence like
Quarry as a resource for students.

"Entrepreneurship, really unlike
any other thing we try to develop
here at Laurier, really can't be taught
in the same way other subjects can,"
she said.

"It's really not something in my
way of thinking that comes out of a
textbook."

Students have been responsive to
the presence of Quarry in the Schle-
gel Centre for Entrepreneurship as

a—_
How many ofus here
are anxiously awaiting a
career as a middle
manager?"

—Alan Quarry, Entrepreneur-in-
residence

someone to talk to about their ideas
as they consider entrepreneur-
ship possibilities during or after
university.

"The response from the students
has been very gratifying," Quarry
said. "I have office hours Mondays
and Wednesdays and my schedule is
usually booked."

He said he enjoys listening to stu-
dents' plans and offering ideas of
his own, though he noted that it's
often about asking people whatthey
are willingto sacrifice in pursuit of
a dream. "If you want to do some-
thing, great," he said. "What are you
going to give up to get that?"

"It's just amatter of being there to
listen," he said ofhis role. "I'm just
turned on by the imagination and
the ideas that the students have."

NICK LACHANCE VISUAL DIRECTOR
Alan Quarry outlines the life goals attainable for entrepreneurs.
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News in brief
Dr. Blouw goesto India
Wilfrid Laurier University president
Max Blouw is one of fifteen Cana-
dian university presidents on a re-
cruiting trip to India that began this
week.

The delegates have gone on be-
halfofthe Association ofUniversi-
ties and Colleges ofCanada (AUCC)
to build ties with Indian institutions
to encourage international students
to consider Canadian schools.

Demand for higher education in
India is immense, and it is estimat-
ed that 800 newuniversities would
need to be built in the next decade
to accommodate Indian students at
home. Currently only about 4,000
Indian international students attend
Canadian universities though tens
ofthousands are attracted by other
nations.

Faced by funding uncertainty, Ca-
nadian institutions are increasingly
looking abroad for lucrative interna-
tional students who on average pay
much more for their educationhere
than theirCanadian counterparts.

University obtains Olympic
memorabilia
Wilfrid Laurier University now
holds in the library archives over 40
years ofpersonal documents and *

International Olympic Committee
(IOC) correspondence from Avery
Brundage, lOC president from 1952-
72. Brundage is best remembered
for his decision to allow the 1972
Munich Olympic games to continue
after 11 Israeli athletes were killed
by terrorists.The collection was
brought to Laurier through an en-
dowment fund and efforts from ki-
nesiology professor Stephen Wenn.

Survivor draws awareness
DAVID GOLDBERG
WEB DIRECTOR

ALANNA WALLACE
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The opening ceremonies of Holo-
caustEducation Week 2010, hosted
by Hillel Waterloo, began on Nov. 8
with a memorial march that ended
in the Wilfrid Laurier University
campus Quad.

The ceremony included the read-
ing oftestimony from those who
livedthrough the Holocaust, read by
participants, an exercise education
co-ordinator for Hillel Waterloo Ra-
chel Biranbaum said is an integral
part ofthe week-long event.

Hillel Waterloo is a joint group
open to any student interested in
learning about Judaism or Jew-
ish culture, regardless ofreligious
affiliation.

"We're not goingto have the sto-
ries from the people who experi-
enced it themselves," said Biran-
baum, a second-year Laurier busi-
ness student. "We want to make
sure that everyone stillknows what
happened."

Students got the opportunityto
experience a first-hand account
from Holocaust survivor Judy Co-
hen. She relayed her story to a
packed lecture hall Tuesday night.

Born in Hungary in 1928, Cohen
was sent to Auschwitz-Birkenau
death camp in the spring of 1944.
Her mother, father and six brothers
and sisters had all been sent to con-
centration camps or used as human
shields for the Hungarian army.

"Every day was a struggle to stay
alive. Every day took its toll physi-
cally, psychologically," said Cohen of
her time in the camp.

Cohen was eventually trans-
ferred to a manufacturing plant in
Aschersleben, Germanyto work as
a slave for 12-hour days with little
sustenance.

As Allied troops penetrated far-
ther into the Nazi empire, Cohen ex-
perienced one of the now infamous
"death marches" after American
bombs decimated the plant.

Cohen, along with nearly 500
workers, was forced to march the
120km journeyto another concen-
tration camp, Buchenwald.

Fortunately, Allied forces along
the way liberated them, though
many prisoners had already
died from malnutrition or sheer
exhaustion.

It was finally all over, however, the
harsh reality was that Cohen would
never see the majority ofher family
again and she moved to Montreal to
begin her new life.

"We were not immigrants who
longed to return home," she said.

Nearly 50 years passed before Co-
hen began to speak about her hor-
rific, almost surreal experience.

Living in Toronto in 1993, Cohen
encountered a group ofneo-Nazi
protestors at the corner ofYonge
and Bloor. The harshreality of the
human condition so manyyears
after Auschwitz made her want to
speak out and break her silence and
her story has taken her all over the
world.

"Your generation must learn from

us, living witnesses, while we are
alive," Cohen told the audience.

"You must think, if[the Holo-
caust] could have happened in a
modern, enlightened place like Ger-
many; could it happen here? Could
it happen again?"

Events continue
throughout the week
Events throughout the week include
a film screening of"Life is BeautifuF
on Nov. 10 and a panel discussion on
toleranceat the University ofWater-
loo on Nov. 11.

Chanie Antfleck, president of
Hillel Waterloo and akinesiology
third-year at Laurier, explained
that the panel discussion will not
simply revolve around the Jewish

Holocaust.
"With all the intolerance going

on around the world it's really im-
portant to get the message out," said
Antfleck.

Both Antfleck and Biranbaum
stressed Holocaust Education Week
as an opportunity to learnfrom mis-
takes of history so they will not be
repeated.

"Ifwe say 'never again' what
does that really mean?" Biranbaum
asked.

"There are so manygenocides
thathave gone on since the Holo-
caust and it is important for us to
keep thathistory alive even though
we may not be able to hear it from
thepeople themselves."

ELLI GARLIN PHOTOGRAPHY MANAGER
Judy Cohen speaks to the students and faculty on Nov. 9.
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LOCAL

Dismissal results in an
inquiry at the Balsillie school

MATTHEW SAVARD
CORD NEWS

Local Editor Vacant • editoaathecord.ca

In May 2010 distinguished professor
and researcher Ramesh Thakur was
dismissed from his position as inau-
gural director ofthe privately funded
Basillie School for International Af-
fairs (BSIA).
Upon investigation, it was revealed
that academic freedom and incom-
patible goals ofprivate investors
and educators had a hand in the
dismissal.

In an investigation commissioned
by the CanadianAssociation for
University Teachers (CAUT) and
conducted by Len Findlay from the
University of Saskatchewan, itwas
found that "insofar as [Thakur's]
academic freedom depended on the
protections ofinstitutional autono-
my, it became increasingly vulner-
able to threats from the outside and
complicity on the inside."

The "threat from the outside" as
far as the report is concerned is the
Centre for International Governance
Innovation (CIGI) which is also
funded by Jim Balsillie, co-CEO of

Research in Motion.
"Complicity on the inside" refers

to the involvement ofother staffat
BSIA as well as representatives from
WilfridLaurier University (WLU)
and University of Waterloo (UW)
which are the other principle part-
ners of the school.

WLU and UW are academic insti-
tutions and contributed this aspect
to the BSIA. CIGI, however, is con-
sidered the private investor.

When Thakur resisted attempts
by CIGI to be present for meetings
regarding the curriculum and aca-
demic direction ofthe school, it led
to his dismissal.

Thakur refuses the idea that pri-
vate institutions that fund a school
should have the ability to influence
curriculum.

"That would require a fundamen-
tal change in the basic philosophies
and principles in the way Canadian
and western universities systems
have operated to date," he said.

"Think ofit this way, [universi-
ties'] major funders have tended to
be governments. Does that mean
government should chair effective

decisions or have a say in academic
matters? And ifyou think about it,
governments at least have some le-
gitimate claim to be acting in the
public interest. Private benefactors
can't even claim that."

According to Thakur, the issue
reaches even farther than this. It
also could affect students who ob-
tain a degree at any ofthe three
schools. "It affects the academic in-
tegrity and issues of academic repu-
tation ofthe institutionsand the
universities. And therefore in the
long run also the marketability and
reputation oftheir degrees," he said.

In Findlay's report, he offered
recommendations that, iffollowed
both at BSIA and other similar insti-
tutions, could help prevent these is-
sues in the future.

Specifically for WLU and UW he
wrote "UW and WLU should devel-
op clear and comprehensive guide-
lines for dealing with current or
potential donors and for collabora-
tive initiatives such as BSIA, so as to
ensure that the academic autonomy
and integrity ofall university-asso-
ciated institutes, centres or schools."

However, Thakur thinks a prec-
edent maybe set by this case. BSLA
is not the only such institution in
Canada with private donors and ac-
ademic goals, and with governments
cutting back on educational funding,
this could become a real issue for
public universities as well.

"The issues are important and I
think they might evenbecome more
important in the future because
rather unfortunately governments
have been cutting back on the level
of their funding for universities and
universities have been scrambling to
make up the short fall with financial
input from private donors," he said.
"If that is the case then it becomes
extremely important to make sure
that the restrictional boundries are
clearly understood and are respect-
ed on both sides."

While it is a difficult situation
that has risen from the BSIA, Dr.
Thakur hopes something construc-
tive comes of this.

"I hope it spurs a debate and dis-
cussion and clarifies the issues and
principles for the university com-
munity locally and nationally."

IMAGE COURTESY OF CIGI
Plans of the finished Balsillie School of International Affairs with CIGI located on the left, scheduled for completion next summer.

KW in brief

New slogan for UW
According to the uWaterloo Daily
Bulletin, the University ofWaterloo
(UW) has adopted a new slogan:
"Ideas start here." The new slogan
is meant to call attention to the in-
novative nature ofthe school and
spread awareness about the brand
identity ofthe university. The of-
fice of marketing and undergraduate
recruitment believes that the new
themes are powerful for attracting
students.

Promoting mental health
throughart
The Waterloo Region Record reported
that a photography project run by
Spark ofBrilliance, a local commu-
nity-based mental-health initiative
is being shown at the Freeport site
of the Grand River Hospital and has
also been made into a book.

The project included photographs
taken by 20 individuals who have
suffered from mental illness and
addiction, depicting many types of
struggles-and conveying both hope-
ful and painful messages.

New CIGI director named
It was announced last week that
Thomas A. Bernes would be taking
up aposition as executive director
for the Centre for International Gov-
ernance Innovation (CIGI). The Wa-
terloo Chronicle reported that Bernes
will be responsible for the institu-
tion's overall strategy, programs and
management.

Previously, Bernes held positions
as vice presidentof programs and
acting executive director. He is well-
known in the international policy
community for his work with the
International Monetary Fund (IMF)
and World Bank.

Councillors discuss transit
woes
The Waterloo Region Record reported
that incoming Waterloo council-
lors discussed what they agreed
was a major concern for voters dur-
ing this election: traffic and transit.
It was discussed that voters raised
concerns about traffic congestion,
particularly around the downtown
area despite opposing the Light Rail
Transit (LRT) initiative.

Despite the conversation, coun-
cillors have little control overtraffic
issues, as those are to be addressed
by regional council, not city council.

Kitchener man convicted on
weapons-relatedcharges
Last year, a g9-year-oldKitchener
man named Victor Orlowski was
seen with a firearm which set offa
helicopter search after he jumped
into the Grand River. The Waterloo
Region Record is reporting that Or-
lowski was convicted on Nov. 8
of much lesser sentences because
he had no intention to harm any-
one but himself duringthe incident
last June. Orlowski's business in
the auto industry had been hit hard
by the recession but has since re-
covered. He was convicted ofsev-
eral less-serious weapons-related
offences.

Music marathon
The Waterloo Chronicle has reported
that 200 musicians will be coming
to Waterloo for the seventh annual
Love ofMusic Marathon in support
of the Kitchener-Waterloo Sym-
phony on Nov. 13. The event will be
hosted by more than 200 musicians,
- Compiled byAlanna Wallace
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Cafe provides fair
trade to Uptown
After years abroad, the Zisters decided to
share their travels with the community

DAVID GOLDBERG
WEB DIRECTOR

Visit thecord.ca for the video version of "Cafe provides fair trade to Uptown"

Haveyou ever wondered ifthe food
you're eating has a story?

Ifyou wander into Seven Shores
Urban Market and Cafe, store owner
Sean Zister will tellyou one.

Located at 8 Regina St. N., Seven
Shores was nominated for Busi-
ness ofthe Year 2010 (employees
under 20) by the Greater Kitchener
Waterloo Chamber of Commerce.
The business targets customers who
care about organic and fair trade
products from fruits, vegetables and
coffees to house wares and art.

"[Fair trade] is being transpar-
ent but also knowing directly where
your product is coming from," said
Zister.

For Zister and his wife Amy, the
passion was ignited by their trav-
els to destinations like Kenya and
Tanzania while they were teaching
abroad. He said that when they saw
local artisans, it made themthink
about how products from suchplac-
es end up in North American hands.

"We wanted to find out more
about the issues that are facing these
artisans around the world... you
think about the middle man control-
ling what happens in-between along
with the issue ofgetting a proper
wage to these artisans," said Zister.

In2003 when the couple returned
to Canada to teach, they discovered
a genuine interest from family and
friends in the products they had re-
turned with. So they set up shop
at the St. Jacob's farmers market
armed with their fair trade goods.

Zister said itwas thereaction
they got that made them realize their
calling.

"The first couple of months we
got a real interest from our customer
base and we said, 'Yeah this is it',
and seven years later we're still ad-
vocating and trying to getthe word
out."

Until 2008, Seven Shores was a
trading company in Kitchener with a
focus on providing house wares and

«

[Fair trade] is being
transparent but also
knowing directly where
your product is coming
from."

—Sean Zister, co-owner ofSeven
Shores Urban Marketand Cafe

art. Thenthe cafe in uptown opened
in Julyof thatyear and the ware-
house closed after a few months.
The Zisters' focus changed from
artisan pieces to food and Seven
Shores Trading Companybecame
Seven Shores Urban Market and
Cafe.

The store offers a range of servic-
es. One can stop in for a cup offair
trade coffee and a certified organic
sandwich or do shopping. Along
with fair-trade products such as cof-
fee and sandwiches, Seven Shores
also provides a service thatoffers
"food boxes" which can be ordered
in-store or online, where patrons
can pick out food items on a list that
will be put together foryou to take
home.

For the Zisters, their goal has al-
ways been to make a difference in
theircommunity, no matter the size
or the numberof people that they
reach.

Even though they are no longer
teachers but entrepreneurs, for them
it's still about the education.

"This is a chance outside ofthe
school walls to have our own class-
room where we can educate as many
people as we can about fair trade,
about eating healthy, about organ-

ics, and other social issues that
we are learning about," explained
Zister.

KATE TURNER CORD PHOTOGRAPHY
Seven Shores is located at 8 Regina St. N. in uptown Waterloo.

One vote margin in
Kitchener Ward 9 race
CAMERON WALKER
CORD NEWS

The race for Ward 9 councillor was
narrowly won by Frank Etherington,
who barely squeaked by candidate
Debbie Chapman with a solitary
vote: 1,6891° 1.688to be exact. A
recount on Nov. 3 turned out the ex-
act same results.

The Oct. 25 municipal elections
may be days past, however, the race
for Ward 9 city councillor may not
yet be over. That is, not until we
hear Debbie Chapman's decision on
whether or not she will apply for an
official judicialrecount ofthe as-
tonishingly close electionresults, an
announcement expected to be made
Nov. 10.

"It's very surreal", said Chapman,
a professor ofNorth American stud-
ies atLaurier. "I expected myself to
be upset over theresult, but ithasn't
come over me yet."

Remaining positive despite the
same outcome during the recount,
Chapman said, "I don't feel like I've
lost [and] I don't regret it either."

"Delighted with the result" ofthe
election, Etherington said hewas
"hoping that the figures would stay
the same as they were and that's ex-
acdy what happened."

Had theresult ofthe Ward 9 elec-
tionbeen a tie, a recount would have

automatically been prompted, but it
was up to Chapman to request a re-
count to be executed.

"Initially I had asked for a man-
ual recount," said Chapman,who
explained that only the judicial re-
count can be performed manual-
ly-

The Nov. 3 recount was per-
formed using many ofthe same
tabulators that counted the Ward 9
ballots on election day, two ofwhich
broke down partway through the re-
count process.

Many ofthe ballots, torn and
damaged in the time since the elec-
tion, were unreadable by the tabu-
lators and others, deemed ambigu-
ous by imperfections in the voters'
markings, had to be duplicated in
order to be properly read by the
machines.

Chapman noted the issues
weren't always so clear though,
where ballots with no visible tears
or damage and no ambiguities in the
markings were continuously reject-
ed by the machines.

Despite the smallmishaps with
the tabulators, Chapmanmentioned
the recount revealing the exact re-
sults as election night were "very
telling" on the reliability ofthe new
electronic voting system.

"It showed the integrity of
the whole election system," said

Etherington ofthe recount process,
done using electronic machines. "If
those figures had come out different
thenwe would have been in a lot of
trouble I would suggest because the
whole system would have been in
question."

As it stands, Frank Etherington is
the new councillor for Ward 9, but
currently remains hesitant to be-
gin his celebrations while awaiting
Chapman's decision on whether or
not to request the manual, judicial
recount.

"The rollercoaster we're on, it's
still moving," said Etherington of
Chapman's pending decision.

Upon asking Chapman abouther
feelings about another recount she
explained, "I haven't decided wheth-
er or not to do soyet. People are
telling me to just 'go for it', but it's a
big financial investment. I want to
talkto my scrutineer before making
my decision, which I will announce
by Wednesday."

While Ward 9 awaits the final
word on the decision to call a ju-
dicial recount, both Etherington
and Chapman have expressed their
support and sympathies to one an-
other's hard fought campaigns with
Chapman concluding, "We've been
very friendly, Ward 9 will be very
well represented regardless. Frank
will make a great councillor."
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A bit of country in Toronto
for the Royal Winter Fair
ALANNA WALLACE
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

National Editor Vacant » editor@thecord.ca

"I go every year," said Laurier third
year psychology major Sarah Main
ofthe Royal Agricultural Winter
Fair, which runs from Nov. 5 to Nov.
14at Exhibition Place in Toronto.
"It's a great learning experience for
everyone, there's always something
for everyone to do."

In its 88thyear, the Royal Agri-
cultural Winter Fair, orthe "Royal"
as it is typically called, includes
two predominant events: the Royal
Horse Show and the Royal Agricul-
tural Show.

The fair has expanded to become
much more of an attraction than it
was almost a century ago when it
first began, so much so that it is now
the world's largest indoor agricul-
tural fair and international eques-
trian competition.

The Royal affords many oppor-
tunitiesfor the public to learn about
healthy eating, agriculture and
horses.

"A lot ofpeople in the city don't
realize what's involved inrural liv-
ing so the Royal gives them that op-
portunity," said Melissa Monardo,
marketing managerfor the Ontario
Equestrian Federation (OEF), the
organization that runs the "Spirit of
the Horse" exhibit, which offers pa-
trons the ability to learn about "dif-
ferent types ofhorses that there are
and the types ofriding styles that
are available."

Main commented on the unique
nature ofthe Royal and its ability to
bring together the many diverse dis-
ciplines from the equestrian world.

"It's really cool to have a look
around and see the different as-
pects involved," she said. "There's
so many different types ofrid-
ing so there's something there for

everyone.
Monardo commented that the

OEF's close relationship with the
Royal allows for an increase in
knowledge about the opportuni-
ties Ontario provides for horse
enthusiasts.

"The Royal gives us a public
venue that we canreally reach the
masses because [equestrian] is a
really niche market sometimes it's
hard to get out to the general public,"
Monardo said.

"The Royal really gives us that op-
portunity so that's why we really like
working with them."

The Royal Agricultural Winter
Fair began on Nov. 22 of 1922 and
has since expanded to host more
than 340,000 visitors.

In particular, the Royal Horse
Show draws riders from the Federa-
tion Equestre International (FEI)
such as Michael Whitaker from
GreatBritain and Leslie Howard of
the United States.

"For horse people [the Royal]
brings internationalcompetition to
the city, gives them a chance to see
FEI riders, everything from show
jumping to dressage to hunter to
driving," commented Monardo.

"It just brings [a high level ofrid-
ing] to the city where you don't al-
ways get a chance to see that."

Main echoed Monardo's state-
ments and said she returns to the
Royal Horse Show each year be-
cause of the draw the competition
has for international riders from
across Europe and North America.

Along with expanding interna-
tionally with the Royal Horse Show,
the Royal Agricultural WinterFair
has begun catering to all ages with
petting zoos, dog shows and the
"journey to your good health" exhib-
it, all attractions that garner great
crowds.

'Royal' facts
• Originally slated to start in

1921, the event had to be
pushed back a year because
the heating could not be in-
stalled in the Coliseum in time.

• During its 1922 inaugural year,
the fair had an astonishing
17,000 agricultural entries and
over 150,000visitors.

• The Royal Agricultural Fair is a
registered, not-for-profit charity.

• Some 326,000 visitors attend
the Royal each year.

• The Royal Agricultural Show
includes prizes for entries like
giant vegetables and butter
sculpting.

• The Royal Horse Show in-
cludes competitions in driving,
show jumping, indoor event-
ing and dressage.

—courtesy of royatfair.org

ALL PHOTOS BY MEGAN CHERNIAK PHOTOGRAPHY MANAGER
In its 88th year, the Royal continues to provide learning opportunities for all ages.
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Complexities of student voter turnout
Campus News Editor Mike Lakusiak examines trends in national post-secondary voting from several
provinces across the country, discovering reasons why students do — and do not — participate electorally

Follow The Cord on Twitter @cordnews for breaking news throughout the week

Municipal elections were held
across Ontario, Manitoba and Al-
berta in recent weeks, allowing for
student participation in munici-
pal affairs to be examinednow that
campaigns have been concludedand
results have been tabulated.

While some cities experienced
increased turnout, it is difficult to
determinewhat role, if any, students
played.

In many cases, students simply
do not participate in municipal poli-
tics. According to Robert Williams,
professor emeritus in political sci-
ence at the University ofWaterloo,
local elections require more effort
from often uninterested voters.

"You don't have a party label to
refer to, every candidate is indepen-
dent and has his orher own views,"
he said.

Zachary Spicer, a PhD student at
the University ofWestern Ontario
specializing in municipal politics,
outlined why students should make
an effort to get out and vote in local
elections.

"There are issues with landlords,
zoning, bylaw enforcement, stuff
likethat," he said. "All ofthat is en-
tirelylocal."

In Winnipeg, Sarah Petz, the news
editor ofthe campus newspaperthe
Manitoban, cited transit develop-
ment and crime as municipal is-
sues with a direct effect on students
ather school and the University of
Winnipeg across town,but she said
students still remained inactive dur-
ing the election. "I think students
don't understand why they should
care," she explained.

In Calgary, University of Calgary
Students' Union vice president ex-
ternal Hardave Birk saw a different
situationplay out on his campus,

with hundreds of students turning
out for election-centric events and
nearly 1,800votes cast at the poll-
ing station in the student centre on
campus.

"Overall the participation was
quite high among students," he said.

In a particularly exciting munici-
pal race that saw newcomer Na-
heed Nenshi, a University of Calgary
alumni and former students' union
president, become mayor, students
were among the groups candidates
appealed to directly, Birk said. "The
city was engaged and here at U of C
you could definitely feel the energy;
students got out to vote, they got
interested."

The Nenshi campaign, noted for
its use of social media to interact
with voters, ran buses from student
residences to polling stations.

Spicer said candidates need to
learn to speak to students ifthere is
anyhope of encouraging more en-
gagement from the often tremen-
dous numbers of students in com-
munities surrounding universities
and colleges in Canadian cities.

"I think if candidates choose to
engage students with a medium
they choose to be engaged with,
you'll probably see increased turn-
out. Youhave to speak to their is-
sues and also learn how to speak to
them," he said.

Joe Cressy, who was campaign
chair for Mike Layton's success-
ful council bid in Toronto's Ward
19, suggested making voting easi-
er, possibly through use ofonline
methods for local elections as well
as ranked balloting in order to make
young people feel their vote is more
importantand actually go out and
cast ballots.

There are other reasons students

don't bother voting on the local lev-
el, said Spicer, that local issues like
snow and garbage removal seem to
pale in comparison to federal-level
items like the economy and military.

"Even though students are there
for about fouryears, you kind offeel
likeyou're visiting," he added.

Williams echoed the same
thoughts. "They might live in the
community but they're not of the
community," he said of student
residents.

"They're totally divorced from the
kinds ofthings the municipality is
trying to deal with and for most of
them it doesn't really make much
difference."

Advanced polls were set up and
candidates visited campus at the
University ofManitoba in Win-
nipeg, but Petz said that there was
still a lack ofparticipation. "It didn't
look incredibly busy, it's not like
there were students lined up to vote
or anything," she said. "I don't think
there was any tremendous effort to
get students engaged."

Since students aren't, for the most
part, perceived as an important vot-
ing demographic among candidates,
they don't tend to devote time to
reaching out to students during the
campaign.

Cressy agreed that while candi-
dates may say they are going after
the student vote, the focus oftheir
efforts lies withthose who iden-
tify as supporters — student or
otherwise.

"If you speak to a lot ofpeople
outside ofthe political process,
they'll tellyou campaigns need to
target students more." He continued,
"When you speak to people within
the political process, they'll say that
the nuts and bolts ofthe campaign

a —

If students aren't vocal-
izing support then why
would you target them?"

—foe Cressy, campaign chairfor To-
ronto Ward 19 candidate Mike Layton

is about finding your supporters."
"If students aren't vocalizing sup-

port then why wouldyou target
them?"

Peter Woolstencroft, a candidate
for councillor in Waterloo's munici-
pal race this year and retired politi-
cal science professor from Wilfrid
Laurier University, pointed out that
students are often able to vote for
thefirst time in a municipal election
like this year's.

While the first-time voter rate 30
years ago hovered around 40 or 50
per cent, therehas been a downward
trend. "Now it's probably closer to
20 or 25 per cent," he said.

Woolstencroft commented on the
potential students hold ifthey make
an effort to participate in the politics
of their often temporary communi-
ties, based on sheer numbers.

"If you can mobilize otherwise
uninvolved people, thenyou have
a good chance ofwinning an elec-
tion," he said.

1,772
Votes cast at the polling station
in the University of Calgary's
student centre "

462
Votes cast at the polling station
inPitman Hall at Ryerson Uni-
versity in Toronto

362
Number of people who cast
ballots in advanced polls in the
University of Manitoba's ward

24,267
Undergraduate students at
the University of Manitoba in
Winnipeg

—courtesy of respective munici-
pal websites

eHealth provides
electronic records
SEAN HAYWARD
STAFF WRITER

The government ofOntario has
made progress in its campaign to
convert the province's health re-
cords from paper files to electronic
files. The number of patients whose
health records have been converted
into an electronic format has in-
creased from none in 2003 to rough-
ly 5 million this year. Electronic
medical records are expected to al-
low for more effective patient care
and better co-ordination among dif-
ferent components ofthe healthcare
system, saving money and increas-
ing efficiency.

"It means quickerresults, it
means less time travelling, it means
better care," said Deb Matthews, the
Ontario Minister ofHealth.

The provincial government pro-
vides a subsidy of $28,000 for each
doctor to convert his or her patients'
medical records to an electronic
system and currently approximately
5,500 doctors in Ontario are using
electronic patient health records.
Most ofthe electronichealth records
are accessible onlyto an individual's
particular doctor's office orhospital,
but some cities have connected the
records ofmultiple doctors' offices
and hospitals together.

The ultimate goal ofeHealth On-
tario is to create a province-wide
network for sharing ofpatient med-
ical records from doctors' offices,

hospitals, long-term care facilities
and other healthcare providers.

"One of the things we have to do
is build the network ofnetworks so
that no matter whereyou are in the
province you can access information
from the hospitals thatyour patients
are referred to. That is the work
ahead ofus," said GregReed, CEO
ofeHealth Ontario, the provincial
government agency responsible for
overseeing the conversion to elec-
tronic health records.

eHealth Ontario was the focus of
much criticism last year when it was
revealed that theagency had spent
over $1 billion on items such as ex-
pensive consultants and had not
produced adequate results. Both the
Minister ofHealth and the CEO of
eHealth have since been replaced.
David Caplan resigned and was re-
placed as Health Minister by Deb
Matthews, while former eHealth
CEO Sarah Kramer was replaced by
GregReed.

Although critics, including the
provincial opposition parties, have
argued thatOntario is behind oth-
er provinces in creating electronic
healthrecords, Deb Matthews said,
"We've got more physicians with
electronic medicalrecords than any
other province in the country. We
are now aleader when it comes to
the adoption ofit."

The government's objective is to
have electronic records for everyone
in Ontario by 2015.
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Canada in brief

Troops to remain inAfghan-
istan past 2011
The Globeand Mail has reported that
the Harpergovernment is consid-
ering putting forward a propos-
al to keep hundreds of Canadian
troops in Afghanistan until 2014.
The troops will form a non-combat
training groupand would extend the
Canadian military's presence in Af-
ghanistan threeyears past the July
2011 withdrawal deadline that was
set by Parliament. Defence Minister
Peter MacKay has assured that the
post-2011 role ofthe Canadian mili-
tary would respect this motionfor
an end to combat.

A shortfall of approximately 900
NATO troops to conduct training
has led to considerable international
pressure being put on the Canadian
government to leave a contingent of
trainers behind to aid the mission.

MacKay confirmed this informa-
tion; no comment has been made
regarding the number of troops that
mayremain in Afghanistan. The
decision comes weeks before the
Nov. 18NATO leaders' summit in
Portugal.
—Alanna Wallace

Canadianmed schools di-
versifying admission
VANCOUVER (CUP) - Medical
schools across Canada are re-vamp-
ing their application process by add-
ing newrequirements and eliminat-
ing outdated criteria.

Autobiographical essays, panel
interviews and, in some cases, the
Medical College Admissions Test
have all been eliminated in an effort
to diversify the students admitted to

programs across the country.
McGill University made headlines in
July when they announced that Ca-
nadian applicants to theirprogram
would no longer have to submit an
MCAT score after the English-lan-
guage testwas criticized for deter-
ring francophone applicants.
McMaster University now requires
students to take acomputer-based
personality test instead of submit-
ting an essay.

Some schools are now mentoring
prospective applicants who have ex-
pressed interest in attending medi-
cal school, but might not have ap-
plied under the previous process.
These changes are all designed to
recruit a better and more diverse co-
hort of doctors.
—Nicola Gailits, The Übyssey

Canadian universitypresi-
dentson India mission
VANCOUVER (CUP) - Fifteen Ca-
nadian university presidents began
a seven-day excursion to India to-
day in orderto build ties with Indian
universities. The delegation is trav-
elling on behalf ofthe Association
ofUniversities and Colleges of Can-
ada, and includes presidents from
the University ofBritish Columbia,
Dalhousie University, University of
Alberta, Wilfrid Laurier University
and others.

The groupwill be meeting with
Indian educators, members of the
business community and govern-
ment officials to build relationships
and agreements with Indian institu-
tions and to attract more Indian stu-
dents to study in Canada.
—Arshy Mann, The Übyssey

B.C. premier resigns
Province celebrates as pundits say Campbell's resignation
could give B.C. Liberals a facelift
DANIELLE POPE
CUP WESTERN BUREAU CHIEF

VICTORIA (CUP) - B.C. Premier
Gordon Campbell has stepped down
as leader of the provincial Lib-
eralparty this week, leaving many
around the province mystified —

and others celebrating.
Campbell announced his resigna-

tion in Vancouver on Nov. 3, stating
that "it's time for a new person to
lead" and that he would be making a
"smooth and orderly transition" for
the next leader and premier.

"After considerable soul search-
ing and discussion with my family I
have decided to ask the B.C. Liberal
Party executive to hold a leadership
convention at the earliest possible
date to select a new leader for our
party," Campbell said, in a statement
released on Nov. 4.

"Over the last few weeks, our gov-
ernment has continued to move for-
ward with initiatives thatwill create
jobs,build a stronger economy and
support families across British Co-
lumbia ... yet it is clear to me that
those initiatives are being overshad-
owed. When public debate becomes
focused on one person, instead of
what is in the best interest ofBrit-
ish Columbians, we have lost sight
about what is important. When that
happens, it's timefor achange."

During his announcement,
Campbell noted the fallout from the
introduction of HST and other is-
sues, though he would take no ques-
tionsabout the resignation.

Now, the party has less than a
month to meet and then hold a lead-
ership convention within six weeks.
While the B.C. Liberal Party has
denied the idea that there was any
internal push to remove Campbell,
pundits are saying this "facelift"

may come too late to return voter
sympathy to the party.

"Campbell was coming in at nine
per cent in the polls, and the B.C.
Liberals were barely in the 20 per
cent range. So now, it's the same old
story — lop off the head ofthe beast,
and now it's a newbeast," said Den-
nis Pilon, a political science pro-
fessor at the University ofVictoria.
"The challenge for the Liberals now,
however, will be ifCampbell tainted
the pot too deeply."

The party's weak approval rat-
ing was clear in Victoria on the
day ofthe announcement. News
crews could be found wandering
throughout the city asking bystand-
ers how they would remember Pre-
mier Campbell. While some offered
heartfelt messages of satisfaction
about Campbell's decision, oth-
ers whooped and hollered, walking
away laughing.

"Good riddance," one man said,
with a laugh.

Pilon says that while the move
could have been a smart one onthe
part ofthe party, it's still unclear as
to who will be best-suited to take
up Campbell's position — a lesser-
known Liberal may stand more of a
chance, he says.

"The Liberals have learned that,
ifthey can avoid fracturing the vote
into otherparties, they can win ev-
ery election," Pilon said. "Campbell
had a lot ofpuppet followers within
the party, however, and people will
see that. Liberals like Rich Coleman
and Kevin Falcon are toofar to the
right... but someone from the out-
side could legitimately look like a
fresh face who wasn't involved with
all the mess."

Pilon also suggests that Camp-
bell's quiet resignation could ensure
him offerings — like a possible seat

in the Senate — that would be hard-
er to obtain with more party failure
or atroublesome outing.

NDP leader Carole James, head of
the official opposition, says that the
resignation did not come as a sur-
prise to her at all, and she believes it
was theright decision.

"Premier Gordon Campbell re-
signing seemed inevitable to me. It
wasn't a matter of if, but when," she
said.

"The next interesting time to
watch, however, will be to see the
B.C. Liberals try to convince the
public that everything is different
now, which is, of course, going to be
impossible."

James says the party's 10-year
record of disappointing the public
with issues surrounding HST, the
environment, low minimum wage
and child support isn't something
that can be forgotten with a new
face.

"All those tough questions will
be waitingthere for the next person
who fills the spot — no matter who
it is," James said. "In this province,
there's the sentiment that people
vote out governments. But my job
is to make sure people know there's
something to vote for, too."

James says that while an election
could now come sooner thanprevi-
ously expected, the opposition will
be ready for it. In the meantime,
she says she doesn't envy the Lib-
eral who steps up to fill Campbell's
shoes.

"There are a lot ofpeople wholine
up to take over in the good times,
but whatreally counts are the ones
who can step up in the bad times,"
she said. "We've got all the strength
we need in British Columbia ...we
justhaven't taken advantage ofit
yet."
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U.S. midterm elections yield historic results
The 112th United States congress is set to begin on January 3, 2011, bringing forth a new set of challenges

EUGENE GOMEZ-CHICO
STAFF WRITER

World Editor Alex Mitsiopoulos • amitsiopouloscathecord.ca

Last week, the United States was
dragged to the right by the midterm
elections as the majority for Demo-
crats in the House ofRepresenta-
tives was lost. The Senate received
some victorious Republican can-
didates as well who owe their alle-
giance to the ultraconservativeTea
Party movement.

"The fact that the Republicans'
gain is not surprising, it would have
been surprising ifthey didn't gain.
Just as the Democrats gained back
in '06 when Bush was president,"
said Laurier political science profes-
sor Barry Kay.

The expected victory of the Re-
publicans in the House of Represen-
tatives and its progress in the Senate
has not been totaled, but promises a

significant restructuring ofthe leg-
islature. Every indication leads to a
hard era ofco-operation on the part
ofthe Obama administration.

What Kay highlighted is the size
of the swing, especially in the House
ofRepresentatives. "I think that in
addition to the normal out party
phenomenon, sort ofcorrecting and
reacting to the President isthe re-
cession," he added.

One ofthe main topics on the
agenda for the next term will be to
review the possible extension oftax
breaks that former president George
W. Bush handed down, primarily
benefitting wealthier Americans.
The tax breaks come to an end later
thisyear.

The issue will be a matter of
great debate as the Grand Old Par-
ty maintains a position ofkeep-
ing the tax cut package as it is.

"[Republicans] are concerned about
the deficitand they wantto cuttaxes
at the same time and that's justir-
reconcilable," commented Kay.

The election results so far show
a 60 seat loss for theDemocrats in
the House, with 187seats, while 239
for the Republicans and nine still
undecided.

In the Senate, the Democrats
maintained 53 seats, with a loss of
six, leaving the Republicans with 46
seats, one being yet undecided.

The Republicans' gain ofat least
60 more seats in the House to take
control is the largest by either party
since 1948, while they picked up
six more seats in the Senate, put-
ting them close to parity with the
Democrats, who maintained a much
smaller majority.
—Numbers taken asofprint datefrom
theBBC BRITTANY PORTER GRAPHICS ARTIST

World in brief
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland
Scientists at St. Andrews University
in Scotland have developed a mate-
rial called "Metaflex", which may in
the future provide means to create
an invisibility cloak. The fabric is
scientifically complex, where special
"membranes" behave unnaturally in
order for the material to manipulate
light, rendering itself invisible for
prolonged wavelengths oftime. The
product is still in testing stages.

SANFRANSISCO, USA
Early this month, San Francisco
Board ofSupervisors passed a law
banning the giveaway oftoys in ac-
companiment with food purchase,
cracking down on various fast food
chains city-wide. Dubbed the "Hap-
py Meal Ban," the decree requires
that meals must meet a specific nu-
tritional-guideline before it can be
sold in unison with a toy. Passing
with a majorityvote on the board,
officials claim theban helps dis-
courage unhealthy meal choices for
children.

PERTH, Australia
A 19-year-old dive tour leader sur-
vived an attack by a ten-foot long
great white shark, escaping with
200 stitches to herlegs. The young
woman was leading a group up Aus-
tralia's coastline and never saw the
shark coming, letting it sink its teeth
into her legs. One ofthe thirty-three
swimmers Trevor Burns took action,
physically grabbing the shark's tail
to free its grip on the woman's body
and leading her to the surface where
a helicopter waited. She is now be-
ing treated in hospital.

YANGON, Myanmar
The country, which had not seen an
election since 1990,finally allowed
citizens access to voting stations
across the nation earlier this week.
40,000 polling stations were opened
for approximately ten hours, show-
ing citizens the first federal election
in 20years. However, much criti-
cism arose due to circulatingbelief
that the rare appearance ofthe bal-
lot was fixed to favour the existing
militaryrule. There are those who
believe that regardless ofthe out-
come, change will ensue.

LONDON, England
Facebook has officially goneRoyal -

Buckingham Palace has announced
Queen Elizabeth ll's Facebook fan
page,where millions ofusers can
now "like" the British monarch. Al-
though the Palace makes it clear
that one cannot add the Queen as a
friend, or virtually "poke" her as they
would other friends, they will re-
ceive live updates of monarchial ac-
tivity in their news feed.

—Compiledby Leeza Pece
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The new deterrent?
Mbarushimana's extradition to France leaves many doubtful
that justice can be found in the Democratic Republic of Congo
LINDSAY PURCHASE
STAFF WRITER

"If [Khadr] was a soldier he was a child soldier so I think the law would say he should not have been
prosecuted. That he should be considered a victim rather than a perpetrator." —Rhoda Howard-Hassman

Callixte Mbarushimana, Execu-
tiveSecretary of the Democratic
Forces for the Liberation of Rwanda
(FDLR) and alleged perpetrator of
crimes within the ongoing conflict
in the Democratic Republic ofthe
Congo, has been detained in France
following a warrant by the Inter-
national Criminal Court (ICC) is-
sued on Sept. 28 ofthis year. He is
wanted by the ICC on six counts of
war crimes including murder, tor-
ture, rape, inhumane acts, persecu-
tion and destruction ofproperty, as
well as five counts of crimes against
humanity.

Mbarushimana, provided there is
no appeal, will be the fourth person
to be extradited to the ICC, located
in The Hague for crimes commit-
ted in the Democratic Republic of
the Congo (DRC), a nation cur-
rently facing a crisis of mass sexual
violence against women and young
girls.

"The women who are being raped
and mutilated in the Congo ... are

saying 'we want justice'. They would
probably like it ifthe ICC could do a
lot more," said Rhoda Howard-Has-
smann, professor ofglobal studies
and CanadaResearch Chair in In-
ternational Human Rights.

However, with years ofhistory
behind the conflict and many inter-
related actors, the effectiveness of
the ICC trials as a deterrent to vio-
lence is questionable.

While Howard-Hassmann be-
lieves that "the mess started in
i960 when [the country] became
independent," a clear escalation
can be linked to the 1994 Rwandan
genocide.

The recent history ofdisplaced
persons, human rights violations
and conflict that can be traced to
various African nations in the east-
ern region ofthe DRC is deeply
complex.

"From what I know ofthe Con-
go, I doubt that [the ICC] will have
much effect ifany in lowering the
level ofviolence," said Howard-
Hassmann, acknowledging the ex-
treme complexity ofthe situation.

Many critics attribute this not

only to the diverse history and mul-
tiplicity of factors affecting the
dispute, but also to the ICC itself.
Those who favour international
criminal tribunals over a perma-
nent court have frequently cited
the non-membership of the United
States as a critical factor inthe fu-
ture effectiveness ofthe Court. To
suggest that one ofthe world's most
powerful countries has the appear-
ance ofbeing above international
justice reflects poorly to skeptics of
its success.

Howard-Hassman contradicts
this oversimplification, stating that
"to always concentrate on the Unit-
ed States is a major flaw," as there
are many other notable countries,
such as China, which have yet to
adopt the Rome Statute.

Howard-Hassman reflected
bleakly upon the future of the Con-
go, with her conclusion that "The
West is to blame; the US and France
left [Mobutu] to do whathe wanted
as long as he was a Western ally."
She added, "I don'tknow whether
any kind of interventioncould have
stopped this mess now."

Upholding human rights in
oppressive societies

SHAGUN RANDHAWA
letters@thecord.ca

It's sad whenyou're watching the
news and you see yet another hu-
manrights case where the world
cannot intervene because those
committing such violations are gov-
ernments themselves. It's a bit of a
helpless situation, which provokes
temporary outrage and then routine
indifference.

Despite the fact that we live in the
21st century, a new age ofreformed
ideas, there are an alarming number
of countries that have fought hard
against what is referred to as "West-
ern propaganda" and insist upon
laws that mayraise an eyebrow or
two.

While coming from an East Indi-
an background myself, I completely
understandcultural and religious
values and the struggle many have
inkeeping their cultures alive in a
rapidly homogenizing world.

My concerns are actual laws im-
plemented by countries, punishable
by physical harm and death, that are
clearly in violation of any human
being's basic rights. For example, a
woman accused offornicating out-
side of wedlock is committed to 99
lashes.

In these countries, ifyou cheat,
you get built into a stone wall with
only your head vulnerable, made to
suffer the blows of stones until you
die.

Interesting how the governments
in some countries have such a con-
trol over their countrymen's lives
that such a decision is decreed hei-
nous enough for the woman to die
because of it. But that's not all.

What's even more atrocious is
how lopsided these barbaric laws
can be when it comes to the gender
ofthe individual they are accusing.

In Iran (and in many other coun-
triesruled by Islamic law), married
women require the permission of
their husbands to leave their hous-
es, to work a job and to apply for a
passport.

To appear in public without a hi-
jab and moderate Muslim dress gets
you 74 lashes. Iran rejected a recent

bill for the same inheritance rights
for men and women, stating it goes
against Islamic law, which stipulates
a woman's share is only half ofthat
ofa man's. Health care is segregat-
ed, which is a problem with the lack
offemale doctors.

More incredulous laws include
conversion from Islam and homo-
sexuality which are punishable by
death. Iran is second only to China
in numbers ofannual executions.

An example of awoman accused
offornication outside ofwedlock
and adultery was Sakineh Moham-
madi Ashtiani. She is one ofthe nu-
merous women on death row sen-
tenced to death by stoning.

Her case has sparked an interna-
tional cry of injustice against this
barbaric yet legal act, which delayed
her date of execution. There is talk
ofhanging her instead ofthe more
torturous act ofstoning.

Human rights activists state there
are 200 death row cases in the Ta-
briz prison where Sakineh is locked
up. This includes individuals such
as Azar, who as a 14-year-old was
convicted ofhaving sex out ofwed-
lock and was sentenced to death by
stoning.

The law states that they have to
wait until she turns 18 to execute
her and they have put her through
"mock stoning" to prepare her for
the execution act.

Sakineh's lawyer and her two
children insist that the conviction
was based on false evidence.

Her son appealed to Western-
based activists, arisky move that
has led to the arrest and subsequent
disappearance ofher son and her
lawyer.

Amnesty International and Hu-
man Rights Watch have taken up the
case, but the Iranian regime has re-
sponded by stating that these West-
ern protests are nothing but an as-
sault on Iran and Islamic values.

While in the West, we are aware
ofwhat goes on, we complain about
it for a while and then wrapped up in
our day-to-day lives we forget about
it and fail to act.

We enjoy so many freedoms
that many other women would not
dream ofhaving and do not even
believe they are entitled to. It is a
crime for women in many countries
to pursue a life equal to that of their
male counterparts.

In these countries, youwere a
criminal the dayyou were born.

Examining the tortured and turbulant life of Omar Khadr
Dr. Rhoda Howard-Hassmann, Canada Research Chair in International Human Rights and global studies
professor at WLU, discusses the implications of child combatants and their rights in the international forum
PRAVEEN ALWIS
STAFF WRITER

While Omar Khadr's signing of a
plea agreement on October 26 th may
have brought protracted court pro-
ceedings to a much awaited end, the
implications and repercussions of
his guilty plea have yet to take shape
and have left many critics wary of
the precedent which has been set for
future tribunals, especially ones in-
volving under-age defendants.

By pleading guilty to the murder
ofUS Sergeant First Class Chris-
topher Speer, Khadr agrees to an
additional year of imprisonment
at GuantanamoBay before be-
ing moved to a Canadian prison
where he will serve no more than
eight years, with eligibility for early

release in 2013. The terms ofhis
plea agreement also stipulate that
he cannot seek legal or monetary re-
course for any alleged mistreatment
or torture he experienced during his
time in American custody.

Originally taken into custody
and detained at Guantanamo Bay
in 2002 after allegedly throwing a
grenade at US forces during afire-
fight in Afghanistan at the age of
15, Khadr stands as the first child
combatant to be prosecuted for war
crimes since the establishment of
the Geneva Convention. His status
as a child soldier and his designa-
tion as an illegal combatant have
been hotly debated in legal proceed-
ings and have raised concerns from
observers such as Canada Research
Chair in Human Rights, Rhoda

Howard-Hassman. "There are a
whole slew of implications with re-
gards to his rights as a child soldier,
his right to be protected from tor-
ture, and his right to be protected
from malfeasance," she noted.

Howard-Hassman takes issue
with the tribunal's white-washing of
immediatehuman rights violations
which took place during Khadr's de-
tention at Guantanamo. "The court
rejected his allegations that he had
been tortured and also that he had
been questioned while he was still
seriously ill. They rejected his al-
legation that threats to rape him to
death would be a form of coercion,"
she said, referring to interrogators'
suggestions that Khadr would be
raped in prison by older inmates
ifhe were not to co-operate with

them.
Equally troubling to Howard-

Hassman is the sharp, concrete legal
distinctions which have been drawn
in Khadr's case and the attached
designation of illegal combatant. "If
you're in a war, andyou are in uni-
form and you're a legal combatant,
you can't be tried for murder. In war
people get killed. The claim here
is that he was not a legal combat-
ant," she noted. "It seems to me that
ifhe was an illegal combatant then
he should have been tried in a civil-
ian court, but he was tried in a mili-
tary court."The added complication
ofKhadr's age is a crucial one, and
Howard-Hassman points to a lack
ofAmerican complicity with UN
regulation as the root problem.

"If he was a soldier, he was a child

soldier so I think the law would say
he should not have been prosecuted.
That he should be considered a vic-
tim rather than a perpetrator. But
the United States has not signed
onto the Convention on the Rights
ofthe Child so presumably the Unit-
ed States doesn't accept that defini-
tion of a child soldier."

Despite playing a key role in its
development, the United States
joins only Somalia as one oftwo
nations which have not ratified the
UN Convention on the Rights ofthe
Child. This lack ofsynchronicity
with international law in conjunc-
tion with the precedent set by the
Khadr trial may prove problematic
as tribunals, and pursuantobjec-
tions from human-rights watch-
dogs, continue.
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FEATURES
Travel on a shoestring
University students share stories ofbackpacking, a growing trend. Whether it's
across Canada oraround the world, travelling cheap garners incredible stories

PATRICK ERSKINE
THE EYEOPENER

Features Editor Vacant « editor@thecord.ca

TORONTO (CUP) — ShaunaKewin stands at
the side of theroad, with a knapsack strapped to
herback and not a clue how she'll get to the next
town. A large van slows to a stop as it approaches
her and a 68-year-old man peeps his head outthe
window.

His long white hair is the same length as his
beard and he grins atKewin invitingly.

"Need a ride?"
Kewin shrugs and hops in.
Hitchhiking doesn't come withall the luxuries

a companylike Westjet offers. There are no flight
attendants to showyou how to fasten your seat-
belt orto bringyou packages of assorted nuts.
The seats don't recline.

Roughing it
Moreand more, university students are opting to
rough it across the country instead ofchecking
into hotels and resorts. They're trading in plane
tickets for gas money, itinerariesfor entropic ad-
ventures and hotels for park benches.

This isn't surprising, considering the high tu-
itionfees in manyparts of Canada and thebene-
fits of "roughing it" can extend far beyond simply
saving money.

So what classifies as "roughing it" exactly?
Well for starters, givingup the normal luxuries of
a vacation is a must. Say goodbye to the friendly
concierge in the hotel lobby and the chartered air-
conditioned buses. Also, you may want to lower
your standards ofwhatyou consider a good meal,
because you probably won't be enjoying a steak
dinner and a Grey Goose martini duringyour trip.

Kewin, a fourth-year Ryerson University stu-
dent, hitchhiked her way across British Columbia
for a month after tree planting one summer. De-
spite having an awkward drive with an older man
who used more sexual innuendos than an ama-
teur comedian, the relationships shebuilt with
people were invaluable.

. "We met a lady who we called MamaFaye. She
is a 6g-year-old lady we met who cooked us din-
ner and made us care packages when we left. We
still write and she sent us a Christmas package
lastyear."

This likely wouldn'thave happened ifthey
spent their nights in a hotel.

AnastasiaLeSage, a fourth-year psychology
student, had no problem forgoing amenities as
she travelled across Canada this summer to pick
cherries inBritish Columbia. Instead ofspend-
ing over$1,000 for a round-trip flight, LeSage

estimates she spent around $300 dollars on gas
money to drive instead. Her meal ofchoice during
this escapade: Quick Oats for breakfast with free
hot water from various gas stations, peanut butter
for lunch and beans for dinner.Also, running into
some relatives and friends along the way provided
opportunities to eat healthy vegan meals for free.

"They were some of the best sleeps ofmy life,"
said LeSage, recalling her roadside slumbers and
park-bench naps.

"We pulled into a lookout point overBanff Na-
tional Park to get some rest one day. When we
drove in, it was pitch black and we couldn't see
anything. But in the morning,waking up to the il-
luminating sun rising overBanffwith my hands
at the steering wheel, it was one ofthe best feel-
ings ever."

After aboutfive days oftravel, LeSage made
it to the Okanagan Valley, where she planned
to cherrypick as a short-term employment
experience.

But whenLeSage and her friend arrived, itwas
too dark and unfamiliar for themto locate their
final destination. They were driving around in
darkness when they overheard some noise com-
ing from a beach and decided to check it out.

The noise was coming from a few travellers.
One was Australian and the other was a man who
howled at the moon on a regular basis.

Friendships were made, a drum circle was
formed and accommodations were decided upon.
They stayed at thebeach after making a deal with
a police officer that told them it was illegal to
sleep there.As long as they cleaned up the area,
they were free to stay.

Alternative lifestyles
If the idea of sleeping outdoors, eating food and
taking rides from strangers doesn't sound like
something you wouldconsider, there are less
ambitious ways to rough it and still guarantee
yourself an adventure. Hostels, for example, are a
cheap alternative to hotels. And depending where
you are, you can almost guaranteeyourself an in-
teresting time.

Katie Wilson, a first-year food and nutrition
student, spent more than two weeks with four
friends in a rental car on the south island ofNew
Zealand. While they spent over $1,000 during
their trip, the events that occurred are no less ab-
surd. They checked into Base Queenstown Hostel
and took the last five beds available.

Unbeknownst to Wilson and her friends,
Queenstown was officially known as the party
hardest town in New Zealand. At the time, Base
didn't feature the girls-only dorm now known as

"Sanctuary," so they were put with two random
travellers that happened to be standing right next
to them.

"One ofus had to sleep on the floor because the
guys had spilled beer all over the bed. We all fell
asleep before the guys came back from partying.
I awoke from a noise coming from the bed next
to me, where one ofthe guys was sleeping for the
night. I turned around to see whatwas happening
and saw several pairs of hands amidst the sheets
and the darkness. I remember thinking, 'Okay,
there are at least two more people in that bed than
there's supposed to be, and those hands definitely
don't belong to any ofthe girls in my crew. Sol
went back to sleep. Unfortunately, whatever was
happening in that bed got a lot louder and kept
my bestfriend up for the entire night. Luckily, I'm
a heavy sleeper."

A growing trend
And whileyou may be the type of person who
wouldrather spend the weekrelaxing at home
watching DVDs, a new study says thatyou're
probably the minority, at least when placed on a
broad scale.

A study in the Journal ofConsumerResearch said
productivity is a central value in Western soci-
eties. It argues that we often evaluate our self-
worthbased on how much we'reable to accom-
plish or how productive we can be.

And for many, travelling or backpacking ex-
tensive distances satisfies a deep sense of
accomplishment.

In all cases ofbackpacking and adventure tour-
ism, a standardrule is to never travel alone. There
is always safety in numbers, especially when
hitchhiking or staying with people you don't
know. So what to do ifyou're an adventure-seek-
ing traveller who has nobody to travel with?

The Adventure Society — also known as the
Oakham House Outdoor club — regularly orga-
nizes skiing, hiking and exploration events. While
the club itself doesn't organize cross-country or
overseas travelling, Jennylyn Pringle, the presi-
dentof the club, says likeminded people have of-
ten got together and travelled after meeting at one
of their events.

Ifyou're planning a trip during reading week
and aren't interested in trekking across the coun-
try with a backpack and afew bucks, Travel Cuts
suggests booking your trip at the beginning of
January, whenprices are cheaper.

But whatever your methodoftravel is, spon-
taneity seems to be the constant variable for en-
suringyour vacation produces some interesting
stories.

Top 10 countries
to backpack
1. Bolivia
The cheapest country in South
America and hides gems like Sa-
lar de Uyuni, the world's largest
salt flat.

2.'! ui'key
A "melting pot" of Asian and Euro-
pean cultures, Turkey gives great
value for your money.

•*. Irehaul
With friendly locals and beautiful
landscapes, the country is easy to
navigate.

Morocco
On a budget, one can travel the
country easily on US$2O a day.

Australia
A haven for backpackers, the
country offers everything from
spectacular diving to hiking.

6. Argentina
The country has plenty to offer,
from the nightlife in Buenos Aires
to the beauty of Patagonia.

?, Poland
Travelling the country while it's
still relatively cheap is a must, par-
ticularly with its ease of transit.

>'*. Uganda
Gorilla trekking in the country is a
definite must.

Unspoiled by most travelers, the
country is a hidden haven.

-' ■ , J !V'li '4
Diversity is the country's specialty,
offering everything from beaches
to the Himalayas.

-courtesy of opentravel.com
travel blog. Compiled by Alanna
Wallace

PHOTO BY ELLI GARLIN GRAPHIC BY WADE THOMPSON
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The performance garnered a stand-
ing ovation before Lane took her
turn on stage.

The associate director at the Ire-
land Cancer Centre in Cleveland,
Lane received her Ph.D. in music
education. She is a cancer survivor
herself and uses this experience as a
means to empathize withpatients.

Lane started offby remarking
how impressed she was byWater-
loo's warm welcome, then shared
her earliest experiences with music.
She explained that her parents came
from the deep south of the United
States and had been subjected to
racism.

As a result, music became a
source ofcomfort and strength.

She told anecdotes about her
mother at thepiano and her father's
soulful voice, then got the crowd
laughing at a story about the ladies
at her church.

Lane claims that she first real-
ized the healing power ofmusic
when the older, overweight, ar-
thritic ladies ofher church would
struggle to walk down the aisle of
the church and seat themselves. The
moment the gospel choir started to
sing, these ladies would jump out
oftheir seats and join in, leaving a
four-year-old Deforia wondering,
"Where did the arthritis go?"

Her studies in music therapy in-
volved a combination of science and
art, receiving training in everything
from physiology to playing an in-
strument from each musical family.

Lane also shared numerous case
studies from her professional work.

She described the positive effects
of music therapy on patients from
every age group - frompre-natal to
palliative care patients.

The Cleveland hospital she works
athas used musical techniques to
condition babies from pre-natal
stages to the point ofdelivery, de-
scribing the benefits ofmusic-as-
sisted labour. The most effective ex-
amples were with patient-preferred
music, allowing mother's to select
certain songs to make the birthing
process more comfortable.

Lane demonstrated the physi-
ological and psychological efficiency
ofmusic therapy with video clips as
well.

In one instance, an adult af-
fected by autism was able to focus
and concentrate responses to his
care-worker as she played him a
song on the guitar. Both his visual
attentionand motor movements
reacted to the music, calming him
down and creating a focal point of
concentration.

Ending the address, Lane recited
what she refers to asher "personal
theme song," taught to her by her
mother. Showcasing her beautiful
voice,Lane sang: "Over myhead, I
hear music in the air," leaving the
conference attendees in awe.

The Music Care Conference
wrapped up successfully, leaving
participants with a new perspective
on musically-driven healthcare. The
individual stories shared and medi-
cal research presented not only gave
the crowdprogressive ideas for the
increasing "Baby Boom" burden on
the healthcare system, but delivered
a feel-good atmosphere.

KATIE FLOOD STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
The Penderecki String Quartet opened the afternoon sessions.

ARTS
Weezer
tribute
rocks
Starlight
JAIME HORN
STAFF WRITER

Arts Editor Sarah Murphy • smurphycathecord.ca

Last Thursday the Starlight
Social Club was host to a
veryspecial act - the world's
greatest all-girl Weezer trib-

ute band, Sheezer.
Hailing from Toronto, this band is

made up offive very talented ladies
from the local indie music scene,
each with a particular fondness for
the music ofWeezer.

The newly formed act has thus far
proven to be a successful endeavour,
particularly since Weezer frontman
Rivers Cuomo "tweeted" his approv-
al ofthe group.

Formed in the early '90s,Weezer's
career took offwith singles like "Say
It Ain't So", "Undone - The Sweater
Song" and "Buddy Holly."

Despite continually releasing new
material, most Weezer fans have re-
mained most loyal to theband's ear-
liest works.

It is in this respect that Sheezer,
having only formed within the past
year or so, has thus far framed their
repertoire around the band's first
two records, "TheBlue Album"
{Weezer) and Pinkerton.

The night at the Starlight began
with Trap Tiger, a local band whose
fast, high-energy and enthusiastic
stage banter was the perfect intro-
duction to the mainact.

Armed with guitars, bass, drum-
sticks, harmonica and sporting
some stylish boots, Sheezer took the
stage in front ofan eager audience.

In terms oftechnical accuracy
and authenticity to Weezer's stu-
diorecordings, everything was
impeccable.

With each song, the crowd heard
the definitiveguitar riffs, solos,
drumbeats and feedback.

Even the opening dialogue from
"Undone - The Sweater Song" was
performed by volunteers from the
audience.

They played every songfrom
"The Blue Album", startingwith
"My Name is Jonas" and closing the
show with the last track ofthe re-
cord, "Only in Dreams".

Interspersed were three songs
from Pinkerton - "El Scorcho", "Ge-
tchoo" and"The Good Life".

Four of the five band members
took turns singing the beloved
tunes, while the fifth member held
her own on the guitar.

It was clear thatWeezer's back
catalogue had longstanding ties to
theaudience, who sang and danced
along.

One member ofthe crowd ecstat-
ically exclaimed to her friend, "So
much nostalgia!"

Moreover, the band seemed to be
having as much fun as their audi-
ence, assuring thatSheezer will at-
tain lasting approval from Weezer
fans everywhere.

Musical healthcare
—cover
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And with that, I'm done with Glee
Despite its popularity Fox's latest hit fails to live up to its undeniable potential

WADE THOMPSON
GRAPHICS EDITOR

"Glee Club. Every time I try to destroy that clutch of scab-eating mouth-breathers, it only comes back
stronger like some sexually-ambiguous horror movie villain."

-Sue Syvelster, Glee

From the moment that I
clicked on the first promo
trailer, I was in love. I sat
and watched it a dozen times

over, in total awe of how this little
show called Glee looked more spec-
tacular than almost any other show
on TV.

After giving us a sneak preview
of the pilot episode, I was indeed
hooked. It delivered big time, and
then some. Inthe wake ofthe less-
than-stellar High School Musical phe-
nomena, it was able to create its
own identity.

Instead of succumbing to the pre-
conception that musicals were lame
and unrealistic, the shows creators
embraced that notion to help devel-
op their cast ofmisfits and establish
the glow-in-the-dark humour that
almost always carries the show.

Between the song choices, the el-
ement ofreality vs. fantasy and the
mixed, but totally cohesive, hop-
ping character narration, I would
argue that the pilot episode of Glee
is the best thing to air on any ofthe
four major networks in thepast five
years.

It's so unfortunate then thatwe
are not even halfway through the
second season, and I am at the point
where I cannot watch the show any
longer. I am, in fact, done with Glee.

You see, despite that first epi-
sode being so utterly fantastic, the
show has not yet hit that same high
since. Yes, there have been good,
even great, attempts to reach those
levels over the first season and half,
but more often than not, Glee has
devolved into what any sane human
being would have feared: another
brand for the Fox network to bank

off of.
The show no longer revolves

around any specific characters. Hell,
the show barely revolves around any
specific storylines.

Without a clear focus on one or
both of those factors, you start to
lose your credibility as a top-rate
television show.

What the show's creators have
begun to count on is the after-
school-special storylines, and the
glamorization ofpopular culture.

I realize that it is rather conve-
nient to use a television show to
raise the issues you want and sell
the music on your show, but to have
an entire episode that is nothing
more than an elongated recreation
of Britney Spears's music videos is
taking it too far. I have given up on a
TV series for a lot less than that.

The show's creators Ryan Mur-
phy, Brad Falchuk and lan Brennan
have mistakenly mishandled the
running of the show. What started
out as a smart, hilarious breath of

fresh air on television has now be-
come a series that feels legitimately
different episode to episode, and
not in a good way. I'm not the only
one who thinks this either. Blogger
Myles McNutt, over on his site Cul-
tural Learnings, has a theory which
he deems, "The 3 Glees". He surmis-
es that having threeconsistent, yet
totally individualwriters with three
separate visions of what the show
should be about has caused "Glee"
to become a disjointed effort.We
no longer have one consistent show.
We have three different ones.

I couldn't have theorized it better
myself.

Think about it. Have you ever sat
there and wondered, "How exactly
is this furthering the storyline?" or
"Why is that character saying those
tilings? They haven't before." I, for
one, am tired ofneeding to ask these
questions.

So, after the airing ofthe "Rocky
Horror Glee Show", I decided that
they had used up my final bit of

patience.
They took a musical property that

I treasure and used it to sell music
and bring up high-school body is-
sues, nothing more. You could al-
most see the massive amounts
of cooks in thekitchen through-
out the episode. I mean, Mercedes
as Frank-N-Furter? Mr. Shue as
Rocky? Please. I'm glad they gave
JohnStamos "Hot Patootie" to sing
before they finished totally ruining
that storyline too.

I have given "Glee" a year and a
half of my television watching and
it has failed more times than it has
delivered. I mean, there are some
fantastic episodes interspersed here
and there, but overall, the show has
lost sight ofwhat is important.

It is now about selling music, big
name cameos and playing on hot-
button issues. I am done with it. Be-
cause no matter what gees on with-
in each episode, all I can focus on at
the end is how much better it could
have been.

ALEX WATSON GRAPHICS ARTIST

Arts bites
The latest news in
entertainment

FREEWEEZY!
Dwayne Michael Carter Jr., 28, was
released from jail on Thursday after
serving eight months ofa one-year
sentence for weapons convictions.

Many people have celebrated Lil
Wayne's freedom, with his release
earning one of the top trending top-
ics on Twitter this week.

Fans ofWeezy and Twitter alike -

brainstormed ideas for what the
rapper's first post-prison tweet
should be, using the hashtag:
#weezysfirsttweetfromjail.

What is thefirst thing he didafter
being in jailfor eight months? Party,
of course.

Lil Wayne popped by Drake's
"Lights, Dreams and Nightmares"
tour in Vegas and performed to an
eager crowd.

He was also spotted partying in
Miami and New Orleans.

After eight months in jail, or, as
Weezy has called it, "vacation," he
will no doubt have a slew of new
music coming out soon.

Blake Lively gets an A for
effort
Blake Lively ofGossip Girl fame was
spotted meeting withLeonardo
Dicaprio and Baz Luhrmann this
weekend to discussLuhrmann's re-
creation of The Great Gatsby.

Lively is contending for the ro-
mantic lead opposite Dicaprio,
though she's up against many big
hitters. Scarlett Johansson, Natalie
Portman, Keira Knightly and Mi-
chelle Williams are also rumoured
to be up for the role.

No offense to Lively, but some-
how we don't see her "acting skills"
being of any use to this movie.

We do give her a thumbs out for
an attempt to venture outside of
teen dramas, but she should stay
where she is needed.
xoxo Gossip Girl
—compiled byAllie Hincks and Emily
Frost
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Reasons why:
• 100 days of classroom experience throughout the school year, 3 different settings Deadline:
• Taught by educational leaders: teachers, principals, textbook authors and mentors December 3, 2010
• Cross-curricular emphasis in a supportive learning environment



DearLIFE
DearLife isyour opportunity towrite a
letter toyour life, allowingyou to vent
youranger with life's littlefrustrations in
a completely publicforum. All submis-
sions toDearLife are anonymous, should
be no longer than 100 words and must be
addressed toyourlife. Submissions can be
sent to dearlife@thecord.ca no laterthan
Monday atnoon each week.

Dear Life,
I am 21 years old and the only thing
I am confident about is when some-
body says, Dude? Smell my fingers!
You should politely say, No thank
you!
Sincerely, '

Notfunny enough for you
P.S. If I ever tell you that the cake
smells funny at a birthday... You
should definitely lean in for a sniff

Dear Life,
TV screens no one looks at? How
about more courses. A costly terrace
expansion? How about more study
space. Services turning into "clubs"?
How aboutfinancially supporting
the groups that make a difference
in peoples' lives. But no, the school
"has no money" so the students pay
EXTRA justto keep the community
pool open. I take pride in what my
schools' campus looks like, but it's
far less important than the academic
experience. Stop blowing our fuck-
ing money.
Sincerely,
Thatflashy LED screen isn't teach-
ing me anything

Dear Life,
Why do people still attempt to study
in the Concourse on Sundays? By
nowyou should have realized that
we are there dancing every sun-
day so go move somewhere else on
those days ifyou don't want to hear
us. Deal with it.
Sincerely,
Your just jealous cuzyou can't dance

Dear Life,
Is it just me or has the A-Team, once
again, dropped the ball. Itappears
that they just realized it's November
and they've failed to organize any-
thing up until now so they grabbed
the first artist they found was avail-
able. I mean Kardinal Offishall? Re-
ally? Fail A-Team.
Sincerely,
Going to have to pay to go to Toron-
to to see areal performer

Dear Life,
Despite understanding the pur-
pose ofDear Life articles, I fail to
understand why individuals at an
educational institution choose to
bitch, bitch, bitch rather than seek a
solution. Problem: The Concourse
is noisy on Sundays. This is due to
dedicated volunteers dancing for
charity who in fact do nothave an
alternative place to practise. Solu-
tion: Get some exercise and walk
two more feet to the library, I hear
it's quieter there to accomodate your
ideal work environment.
Sincerely,
It's really alot easier thanyou think!

Dear Life,
Why is there Wi-Fi on Mount
Everest but not in theLibrary?

Sincerely,

A fucking Yeti can access

his MyLearning Space but I
can't...

Dear Life,
In response to "This is a Univer-
sity, not a playground" and "So you
thinkyou can dance... Don't" Since
when did the Concourse become a
strict study space? I'mpretty sure
you have the library for that or even
theSolarium. The dance program
you didn't even bother to acknowl-
edge is called Fashion n' Motion
and they have been using the Con-
course to practice in for years. They
may not be professional dancers but
they have tons ofpassion and could
probably dance circles around you.
So either put your headphones in
and shut up ormove your ass to a
place that is designatedfor studying.
Sincerely,
Dancing in the Concourse

DearLife,
Why is itthat when you walk into
theDining Hall you feel like you're
walking into the opening ceremo-
nies at the fucking Olympics? I didn't
realize my tuition was paying for a
bunch offlags.
Sincerely,
Vancouver 2010 is over, figure itout

DearLife,
You wouldthink by 2010, a univer-
sity would have high speed internet
access. But no, we are stuckwith
dial up. What,you mean the inter-
net atLaurier isn't dial up? No, that
can't be... ten years ago I had faster
internet speeds on myWindows 98
with dialup. Every day I try to con-
nect and then question why I bother.
Sure, I know there are alot of peo-
ple tryingto go on Facebook during
their lectures, but how about some
faster internet for those who attempt
to use it for educationalpurposes.
Sincerely,
If this doesn't get published that's
fine; I'll have a different rant for ev-
eryweek until it does

Dear Life,
Every Sunday in the Concourse
some lame ass dance crew invades
and annoys the hell outof everyone.
Your dancers are offbeat, outof step
and boring to watch; not to men-
tionyour dance moves are cliche
and novice at best. Also, why is Katy
Perry the best dance musicyou got?
God! Please stop annoying everyone
trying to study and take Canada's
worst dance crew somewhere else.
Sincerely,
Don't quit your day job
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SECURITY DOOR STAFF
Immediate part time weekend
positions for experienced se-
curity/door staff with calm de-
meanor. Resume in person: Rev-
olution/The Flying Dog or email:
info@revolutionnightclub.com

BARTENDER
Personable bartenders to deliv-
er guest first service, minimum 1
year full service bar experience,
Fri, Sat nights. Resume in person:
Revolution or email to: info@rev-
olutionnightclub.com

L4JIIJJLUII.IIL-11.1.M
Student rental properties avail-
able for rent close to WLU.
CLEAN, upgraded DETACHED
houses, townhouses, apartments
ancl true |o (r t s paces rentals avail-
able on many nearby streets in-
eluding Ezra, Marshall, Hazel and
Lester, Rentals to suit all group
sizes from 1 to 13. Many start
dates available. Please contact
Hoffaco Property Management

-rent@hoffaco.com (preferred) or
through phone 519-885-7910.

m
PRIVATE TUTORING in math by
recently retired professor, with
Ph. D. and 38 years teaching.
Most undergrad courses, includ-
ing precalculus, first and second
year calculus, statistics, matrix
and linear algebra, discrete and
financial mathematics, real anal-
ysis, set theory, modern algebra,
topology, etc., plus statistics from
other departments or business
mathematics. Resident in Kitch-
ener. Inquire dlgrantl946@gmail.
com

LOOKING FOR 2 BEDROOM
SUBLET for month to month
rent. Near Hazel b Albert area or
Uptown Waterloo. Starting Dec
Ist. Contact Bryn at bryn.ossing-

I toncagmail.com

Poll Results:
Are you already getting
excited for Christmas/

55%
Heck yes! Jingle my bells!

26%
No. Why do stores already have
that stuff up?

19%
Uh.J'm still wearing my Hallow-
een costume

Total participants last week: 31

Check out thecord.ca
for this week's question

thecord.ca

TESOL/TESL Teacher Training
Certification Courses

> Intensive 60-Hour Program
• Classroom Management Techniques
> Detailed Lesson Planning
> E8L Skills Development
> Comprehensive Teaching Materials
• Interactive Teaching Practicum
> Internationally Recognized Certificate
• Teacher Placement Service
• Money-Back Guarantee Included
1 Thousands of Satisfied Students
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At Athabasca University, our
transferable courses can helpyou
expand your academic options.
Whether it's a scheduling conflict
or a necessary prerequisite, we
have over 700 courses delivered
online and at a distance, many
with the flexib i| ity of monthly

. , , , , , , , ,start dates, to help you complete
your egree.

Learn more at
www.athabascau.ca

Athabasca University^



Students not buying into
rhetoric Mr. Hudak
Controversy has erupted over Premier Dalton Mc-
Guinty's announcement of 75 new scholarships geared
towards foreign Ph.D. students for $40,000 a year at a
cost of $20 million for the province. The opposition,
spearheaded by PC Party leader Tim Hudak, claims
students are outraged by the government spending
money on foreigners instead of Ontario students. Tim
Hudak; thanks but no thanks.

Universities across the province are applauding Mc-
Guinty's initiativeas a good step in attracting the best
and brightest the world has to offer. Little funding ex-
ists to attract students from abroad for our graduate
and doctoral programs and Ontario is falling behind.
In fact, the government of Ontario only provides direct
grantsto domestic students. The manufacturing sec-
tor is in decline; the future for Ontario is building an
economy centred on innovation. Attracting talent from
abroad is an important part ofthe innovation agenda.
The president of the Universityof Toronto, David Nay-
lor, pointed out that the Silicon Valley was developed
in part from theability ofneighbouring universities to
attract talent from abroad.

The opposition's claim that foreigners don't deserve
merit-based financial assistance because they don't
pay taxes is absurd. Upon arriving in Canada they will
be paying the same amount oftax the average univer-
sity student pays who doesn't make a taxable income:
the HST. Furthermore, the aim is to attract them to
stay in Ontario and contribute to our innovation econ-
omy. If successful they will be paying taxes for years to
come.

It is not surprising that a party with no policies or
ideas beyond opposing literally everything McGuinty
has done (even conservative policies like tax harmoni-
zation) is trying to score political points off the backs
offoreigners. There is nothing like a healthy dose of
cheap nativistrhetoric to boostyour electoral pros-
pects in 2011. But, Mr. Hudak, don't think for a second
thatuniversity students will fall for it.

-The Cord EditorialBoard

WLU and UW must stand
up for academic integrity
An academic inquiry into the firing of Dr. Ramesh
Thakur by the Balsillie School of International Affairs
has made potentially damaging allegations regard-
ing the academic integrity ofthe school and ofthe two
universities that jointlyadminister it. According to
the report, Thakur was fired for objecting to including
the Centre for International Governance Innovation
(CIGI), a private investor, in on the decision-making
process for academic programs.

This case is deeply troubling on many grounds.
Firstly, CIGI having the ability to influence the devel-
opment of the academic process of the university is
not acceptable. Private donors do not determine the
academics or administration ofany of our public uni-
versities in this country, as our educational institutions
would lose their credibility. This should be no different
at the Balsillie School.

Secondly, it is improper to fire the head of an aca-
demic institution for defending academic integrity
and, as the report suggests, manufacture reasons for
his dismissal that have no grounding in reality. This
case ofwrongful dismissal would be unacceptable in
any private sector corporation.

Lastly, the silence ofUW and WLU in this matter
sets a terrible precedent. The reality is that increas-
ingly our academic institutionswill have to turn to
private dollars in future years as governments tighten
their belts and reduce funding to university operations
all whilerequiring low levels oftuition. Cases ofpri-
vate donors and investors attempting to influence uni-
versity operations will become more common, which
threatens their academic integrity.

The University ofWaterloo and Laurier need to
make a strong statement in favour of academic integ-
rity and issue an apology to Thakur.

-The Cord Editorial Board

This unsigned editorial isbased off informal discussions and
then agreed upon by the majority ofThe Cord's editorial board,
which consists of15 senior Cordstaffincluding the Editor-in-
Chiefand Opinion Editor. The arguments made may reference
anyfacts that have been made available through interviews,
documents or othersources. The viewspresented do not neces-
sarily reflect those ofThe Cord's volunteers, staff or WLUSP.

The Cord is published by
WilfridLaurier University Student Publications.

Contact Biyn Ossington,WLUSP President and CEO
75 University Ave.W, Waterloo ON N2L 3C5

EDITORIAL

Reflections on Remembrance Day

ERIC MERKLEY
letters@thecord.ca

Opinion Editor Eric Merkley « emerkley(athecord.ca

The process of writing this editorial
has been one ofthose times where I
have found myself struggling to con-
centrate my thoughts. I didn't want to
do my typical ranting on X political
topic, but rather something with deep-
er meaning relating to Remembrance
Day.

It is a day ofthe year that has always
been dear to me; using it as a time to
reflect upon the sacrifices ofour veter-
ans and on whether I personally have
lived up to their legacy.

Thus here I sit, by the Canadian
Veterans' Memorial in front ofWil-
frid Laurier University attempting to
collect my thoughts on what Remem-
brance Day means to me.

Like many ofus I had a grandfather
who served in the Second World War.
He was a proud, self-made man, sign-
ing up immediately in the Canadian
army once of military age. Grandpa
served with great distinction in the
Royal Montreal Regiment, ascending
to the rank of sergeant major. Upon the
war's end he got into the tire business,
working as a sales manager at Uniroy-
al, a line of work my Dad continued on
in, but me not so much.

Many of my fondest memories
are ofbeing at the cottage he and my
grandmother owned at Sauble Beach.
They lived on the Saugeen First Nation
native reserve just off the Sauble Riv-
er. We went fishing, went on golf cart

rides down hidden paths through the
area and practically domesticatedthe
local chipmunks.

Always one for getting a good deal
on anything, we would hit up the lo-
cal flea market orvarious garage sales
every so often. My family wasn't par-
ticularly wealthy in my early years, so
we did very little travelling. Instead we
went up to visit him at the cottage al-
most every long-weekend.

My grandpa's health was never the
greatest and it was painful watching
him fade over the years. Eventually he
could no longer take care ofhimself in
Sauble and he had to sell the cottage,
something a very proud, independent
man like my grandpa was none too
pleased about.

He was a fighter though, making
it through an absurd number of op-
erations, some successful and many
botched. He passed away last March
due to complications from pneumonia
at the age of 83.

For all the good timesI had with my
grandpa at the cottage, I never got to
know him as well as I would have liked.
I never really got to know about his life
and what he experienced during the
war. It's something I will always regret.

As time passes many otherveterans
will likewise fade away and with them
their own unique personal experiences
of an event so catastrophic it has no
parallel in human history. I fear their
legacy of spirit will likewise fade as a
distant memory.

I look around at society and won-
der where the spirit of the "Greatest
Generation"has gone. Honour, self-
sacrifice, service to one's family, com-
munity and country and an ethic of
self-reliance seem increasingly a rarity
in a society dominated by feelings of
entitlement. To even suggest that one
has responsibilities as citizens ofthis

As the "Greatest Gen-
eration" fades away you
should take the time to
learn their story and re-

flect on their sacrifice.

country is met with allegations ofbe-
ing socially backward and having a de-
sire to return to the past.

Fewer and fewer people will wear
poppies this Remembrance Day; even
fewer people will observe a moment of
silence and last post.

Iwill again take the time this Re-
membrance Day toreflect on whether I
am living up to the spirit of the "Great-
est Generation"; a spirit which I like
to think was embodied by my late
grandfather.

I will take the time this Remem-
brance Day to remember how the vet-
erans who reflected these values saved
our democracy and preserved our way
of life, so we could live free offear, free
ofhardship and free oftyranny. I will
take the timethis Remembrance Day
toreflect on the lessons ofthe past.

As the "Greatest Generation" fades
awayyou should take the time to learn
their story and reflect on their sacri-
fice. Talk to our veterans whileyou still
can and thank them for all they did for
our country. Remembrance Day only
comes once a year; honour them.
— Written in memory ofmy grandfather,
Owen Merkley (1927-2010)
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THE FORUM
War, remembrance and scholarship: In memory of
Louis Audette, a Canadian veteran of World War II

ROGER SARTY
letters@thecord.ca

Opinion Editor Eric Merkiey emerkiey@thecord.ca

Remembrance has special meaning
in a university.For remembrance,
without study and the understand-
ing that comes from study, can too
easilybecome empty ritual. Under-
standing war is probably an impos-
sible task, but it is one thathuman-
kind cannot avoid. Incomprehen-
sible as war may be, it is also defini-
tively human.

Capacityfor co-operation to pro-
tect and nurture has been the tap
root ofhumankind's success and
yet has also embraced co-operation
to commit organized violence on
an ever larger and more destructive
scale.

To paraphrase the greathistorian
Blair Nearby, the university is one
of the very few places where people
have the freedom and the means to
tackle such an open-ended and pro-
found issue.

On Remembrance Day, I particu-
larly think ofLouis de la Chesnaye
Audette, who educated me — and
many other historians — about the

enormous challenge and urgent ne-
cessity of studying war. It is painful,
I must confess, to speak ofLouis in
terms of"remember."

The cold reality is that we lost him
over fifteen years ago, at a ripe old
age, but I find it hard to speak ofhim
in the past tense. I can still see his
jaunty form (perhaps five feet eight
inches on a good day, always me-
ticulously turned out in jacket and
natty bow tie), the quizzical tilt of
his head (he was always completely
engaged with everyone he met) and
hearhis wicked one-liners (he was
the very definition ofirreverent).

Yet, we have lost Louis, like so
many ofthe generation that endured
the GreatDepression and fought the
Second World War. And, as he him-
self always proclaimed, he was ex-
ceedingly fortunate to have had the
privilege ofexperiencing old age.

A native of Ottawa, Louis was
descended from two ofthe ancient
families of Quebec City, one Eng-
lish-speaking (his mother was a
Stuart), the otherFrench. He was
fluently bilingual and truly bicultur-
al. During the late 19305, Louis, then
ayoung lawyer practising in Mon-
treal, volunteered to come out on
active service with the navy in the
event ofwar.

He was among thefirst groups of
theRoyal Canadian Naval Volunteer
Reserve to be called up in 1939for

an accelerated training program and
he served at sea almost continu-
ously from 1940 untilthe end ofthe
war in 1945.

He saw as much of theBattle of
the Atlantic as any person. He was
in the destroyer HMCS Saguenay
when she was severely damaged
in a torpedo attack off the British
coast in December 1940. Hewas
commanding officer ofthe corvette
HMCS Amherst in November 1942
when she formed part ofthe tiny es-
cort for convoy SC 107, whose pas-
sage in the face of some 15 U-boats
was among the bloodiest convoy
battles of the war.

As captain ofa big new frigate,
HMCS Coaticook, he was fully en-
gaged in January 1945 when Ger-
man submarines equipped with
schnorkel equipment that allowed
them to evade Allied defences, in-
flicted heavy losses on shipping near
Halifax.

YetLouis was the first to declare
that, even as a warship captain of
extraordinarily broad experience, he
had only a worm's eye view of the
naval war. Thekey to understand-
ing, he always proclaimed, was
study — research and reflection.

Although he became one of the
government's top administrators
after 1945 (he held a succession of
senior appointments, ultimately at
the deputy minister level) he never

ceased to studywar. He particularly
made a point ofpicking the brains
ofyoung scholars to discover the re-
sults of the latest historicalresearch
and analysis, the revelations of
newly declassified high-level mili-
tary and political archives.

The hospitality was always on
Louis. He wouldproduce ample
quantities of thebest scotch at his
beautiful heritage house in down-
town Ottawa, while his resident
cook put a superb dinner on the
table.

Yet convivial asLouis's hospital-
ity was, his purpose was intensely
serious. Understanding can only be
achieved through disciplined study
and without disciplined study there
is no understanding, and the great
danger of "prejudice." He used the
word more broadly thanmost peo-
ple, to mean any strongly held opin-
ion thatwas not based on a genuine
effort to gather the pertinent facts
and analyze them in a balanced,
open-minded way.

Among the prejudices thatmost
infuriated him was the belief that
chronological age automatically im-
parts wisdom.

Iwell remember the shock, during
my early meetings with this war-
timehero, when he repeatedly asked
me what I hadlearned in my stud-
ies - ifhis views were at all accurate
or needed to be modified in light of

The key to understand-
ing, he always pro-
claimed, was study —

research and reflection.

recent scholarship. I was only 28
or 29, notyet finished my graduate
studies and well used to keeping my
mouth shut in the presence ofthe
great.

He had no patience for that atti-
tude and made it clear I had to share
my discoveries and insights — treat
him as an equal and not some sort
ofhistoric artefact — ifhe were to be
saved from the prejudices ofhis own
experience.

Onthis Remembrance Day it
comes to mind that Louis embodied
the ideals of our best schools. He
was one of those rare individuals
who showthat the university is not
just a place — vital as it is to have
such wonderfid places — but a state
of mind.

Letters to the Editor
Tea Party thrives off
Ignorance
RE: Passion trumps reason inAmerican
midterm elections, Nov.3
Troublingly, the election ofBarack
Obama in 2008 reinvigorated the
conservativebase, lulled into com-
placency with the re-election of
GeorgeW. Bush. Obama's message,
even if it was vague, ofhope in 2008
has been met with hate, in 2010.

Had McCain won in 2008, con-
servatism in America would have
likely proven itselfto be an abject
failure. Obama's election granted
a reprieve to conservatism and al-
lowed its adherents to remobilize.

The "grassroots" movement of
the Tea Party is an example ofthis,
even when it is anything but a coldly
calculated, bought-and-paid for

campaign, thanks to the coffers
of corporations, perversely exert-
ing their newly affirmed electoral
rights as persons after the Supreme
Courtrepeal on such involvement.
A party antithetical to actual gov-
ernance, fomenting the strength of
that comes from resolute ignorance,
has taken control ofthe House of
Representatives.

The double-bind ofthe politi-
cal centre and left is thus: how to
counteract a thirty-year narrative of
conservatism naturalized in print,
television, and now digital media,
to prove conservatism's inability to
actually represent people and legis-
late justly to address concerns ofthe
future, while articulating an alterna-
tive that does not merely supplant
the status quo, but fundamentally

shifts the paradigm ofpolitical
engagement.
—TA. Pattinson

Khadr's rights violated
Re: Khadr got offeasy, should count his
blessings, Nov. 3
The recent editorial about Omar
Khadr was completely misguided
and misunderstands the true nature
ofKhadr's crime and ofhis sentenc-
ing, whichwas completely illegiti-
mate. To say that the only injustice
was "the fact Khadr will again walk
freely in Canadian society" disre-
gards the huge injustices ofa trial at
GuantanamoBay, set up entirely to
evade thereal justice system.

While Omar Khadr did sign a

plea bargain limiting his sentence
to eight moreyears, the editorial
staffhas ignored the eightyears that
Khadr has already served.

"Law" at Gitmo also conveniently
ignores international conventions
about child soldiers. Captured at age
15, Khadr isthe epitome ofa child
soldier. Additionally, given the co-
ercive nature ofKhadr's upbring-
ing (having been forced into anA 1
Qaeda cell at the age of 11), even his
supposed guilt remains question-
able as his rationality cannot be
proven. Democratic societies are
founded on concepts of fairness and
justice, whichthe entire "trial" of
Khadr has completely undermined.

Khadr's rights as a Canadian citi-
zen have been violated, as ruledby
theSupreme Court ofCanada, and

he spent a thirdof his life in prison
before even this sham ofa trial oc-
curred. These eightyears alone
are more than a juvenile murderer
would be sentenced to in Canada.
Instead ofhailing retribution and
vengeance, the U. S. and Canada
should be focusing uponrehabilitat-
ing him into society. To do other-
wise would be the true travesty.
—Kira Misiewicz and Emily O'Brien

Letter policy
Letters must not exceed 250 words. In-
clude yourfull name and telephone num-
ber. Letters mustbe received by 12:00
p.m. noonMonday via e-mail to letters@
thecord.ca. The Cord reserves the right to
editfor length and clarity or to rejectany
letter.
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OPINION

The importance of military history

NICK LACHANCE
letters@thecord.ca

Opinion Editor Eric Merkiey « 2merkley@thecord.ca

Ifyou study military history, you're
not a real historian. When I hear
this, I can't help but be bothered.
Especially during the month ofNo-
vember, when it is more important
than ever to remember the value in
Canada's military past.

There is the perception among
many historians today that military
history is no longer relevant. Cul-
tural history, social history, political
science; these are worthwhile ar-
eas whereyou can safely look upon
the study of war and society. Most
universities in Canada hold true to
this notion. I do not share thisview.

Military history is my passion. It
has offered me education and many
worthwhile opportunities.

It was my interest in Canadian
military history that compelled me
to come to Laurier. My decision to
come to university developed out of
a growing feeling that my career was
not fulfilling and it was having a se-
riously negative impact on my life.

So when I sat down to consider
what I would be interested in study-
ing, there was one thing I had al-
ways held a strong interest in: the
Second World War. Since leaving
high school, it had been a subject
of interest that I had perused on an
amateur level. Laurier is one of the
few schools that offers a wide range
of courses focused on the study of
history with a strong focus on Cana-
dian military history.

Though I came in wide-eyed and
enamoured with the thoughts of
studying paratroopers from the Sec-
ond World War, over the past three

years my interests have changed
drastically. I owe this in large part
to the opportunities afforded to me
by my involvement with the Laurier
Centre for Military Strategic and
Disarmament Studies (LCMSDS).

It was through the Centre that I
had the opportunity for the past two
summers to be a participant in the
Cleghorn Battlefield Tour. Each year,
the Tour gives Laurier students the
opportunity to visit the battlefields
ofWestern Europe where Canadians
fought during the First and Second
World Wars.

Beginning as a student partici-
pant and then this past summer
working to record it through photo-
graphs, my experiences on the Cleg-
horn Tour have truly been the most
rewarding of my university career
thus far.

I have learned more about the
past of ordinary Canadians in those
few weeks than in months ofread-
ing and study. By having the chance

to travel to battlefields, which before
I had only read about. I have discov-
ered a deeperpassion for the study
of Canadian military history and a
focus for my university career.

Military history is important.
Canada's military past, and its mili-
tary present, raises countless is-
sues for academic and citizen alike.
Military history is an interdisciplin-
ary subject. When it is studied from
different backgrounds, such as so-
cial history or political science, a far
more critical interpretation can be
developed.

Onlyby approaching itfrom dif-
ferent perspectives can we begin to
understand its importance to Cana-
da and its history.

On Nov. 11, regardless ifyou feel
the same about the field of study,
take a moment to remember our
veterans and consider what their
contribution has meant to our coun-
try's history and its people from its
beginning through to present day.

NICK LACHANCE VISUAL DIRECTOR
2010 Cleghorn tour participants visit the beach at Puys, adjacent to Dieppe. Puys had the highest casualty rate of the failed raid in 1942.

Keep politics
out of Nov. 11

KEITH MARSHALL
letters@thecord.ca

This year, thousands of Canadi-
ans will wear ared poppy up to and
during Nov. 11. To them, the poppy
symbolizes our commitment as a
country to remember and respect
the sacrifices made by our veter-
ans, stretching back to our involve-
ment in the First World War. As our
community members flock to Re-
membrance Day ceremonies at lo-
cal schools and community centres
across the country, many Canadi-
ans will take the time to think about
their relatives and friends who have
been involved in this country's past
military endeavours. Many will also
take the timeto donate to their local
Canadian legion and pick up a red
poppy in the process.

In the eyes of organizations
across the country, such as the Ot-
tawa White Poppy Coalition, the
Canadians who do this will have
missed an important message;
wearing a red poppyisn't good
enough anymore. That's right, that
iconic red poppy you wear overyour
heart to mourn the loss and sacrifice
ofour veterans is not doing enough
to promote peace. To them the red
poppy somehow romanticizes war,
while only the whitepoppy truly ad-
vocates peace.

Groups across the countryhave
been promoting white poppies for
years. One such group, the Ot-
tawa White Poppy Coalition, seeks
to promote peace by remember-
ing not only military, but the civil-
ian casualties ofwar as well. There
have also been local initiatives in the
Kitchener-Waterloo area to promote
white poppies. Last year a Waterloo
man started a Facebook group that
actively encouraged people to paint
theirpoppies white, with similar
objectives to the Ottawa White Pop-
py Coalition. While neither group
takes donations when handing out
poppies, that's not the point. For
over 80 years Remembrance Day
has been Canada's day to remem-
ber those men and women who have
died on behalf of Canada in conflicts
around the world. I see no reason to
belittle the one day of theyear we
take solely to remember members of
our militarykilled in war, purely to
satisfy those people pushing for the
day to be more politically correct.

Amongst these organizations
there is a common belief that to
simply remember is not good
enough. People must actively lobby
their government to stop war abroad
as it is never a means ofsecuring
peace. This is a ridiculous notion, as
it was not the strength ofour dem-
ocratic convictions that defeated
the Nazis, but rather the collective
strength ofthe millions that were
involved on the battlefields ofEu-
rope, in the skies above Britain and
in the Atlantic.

Of these young men and women
45,400 Canadians with distinct lives
and families never made ithome.
It is to them and to the more than
100,000 Canadians that have died
in military missions overseas in the
history ofour country that we have
dedicated Remembrance Day.

To read the rest ofKeith Mar-
shall's column and more check
out

thecord.ca
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The 'land of the free' needs to live
up to its cherished ideals
Cord Columnist Andrew Chai discusses the failure of Proposition 19 to legalize recreational marijuana use in the state of
California and the need for a new direction in U.S. drug policy due to the failure of the War on Drugs

ANDREW CHAI
letters@thecord.ca

"Those who support sensibility and reason need to come out against the social conservatives who cry out
against big government in the pocketbook and at the same time support greater government intervention
into people's lives." —Andrew Chai

I bet many ofus here on this side of
the Canada-U.S. border were ea-
gerly awaiting the results ofthe vote
on Proposition 19 in California, an-
ticipating an easywin for the pas-
sage ofthe initiative that would have
legalized recreational marijuana use
in the state.

But, it would not be so. When
all the votes were tallied up itwas
struck down with 54 per cent of Cal-
ifornia voters rejecting the measure
and 46 per cent supporting it. The
campaign in favour of legalization
was banking on a surge of participa-
tion fromyoungvoters and others

on the periphery of the political
process.

Unfortunately voter turnout was
abysmal. Perhaps the stereotype of
the lazy pothead prevailed this time
around.

The failure of Proposition 19
in California, considered one ofthe
more progressive states in America,
has been seen as alarge blow to the
pro-legalization movement. They
may have lost the battle this time,
but the war is far from over.

Support for legalization is grow-
ing among all segments of soci-
ety, from young people to profes-
sionals and even members of law
enforcement.

It has reached 50 per cent or more
in several western states, includ-
ing Oregon, Washington and Nev-
ada.

Sooner or later marijuana will be
legalized. The debate is now shift-
ing towards how itis going to be
done. Part ofthis change in opinion

has largely been due to the disaster
called the War on Drugs.

The average citizen and police of-
ficer are beginning to understand
that putting more and more people
behind bars for marijuana pos-
session and cultivation is simply
unsustainable.

According to a 2009 report by the
U.S. Department ofJustice, there
were over 1.5million drug arrests
in the United States ofwhich more
thanhalfwere marijuana related.
With tens of thousands in prison for
marijuana-related crimes and an in-
numerable amount oflaw enforce-
ment resources dedicated to com-
bating it, it is clear that the money
spent is being wasted in an effort for
which there is no end in sight. It has
been three decades after the launch
ofthe War on Drugs and there is
nothing to show for it.

It is really quite sad that
the U.S. has learned nothing from
the prohibition ofthe late 1920s and

early 19305. Sure, less alcohol was
consumed by fewer people, but at
what cost? This timeperiod is best
remembered for the Italian-Amer-
ican gangster A 1 Capone. Criminal
activitybecame rampant because of
the ban ofalcohol.

There was nothing noble about
this "Noble Experiment," which
sought to curb social immorality.
Instead, it resulted in an increase in
social problems and the flourish-
ing of ahighly profitable and violent
black market for alcohol. I guess
there's some truth behind the saying
that those who ignore history are
bound to repeat it.

Those who genuinely want to
make the world a better place should
look to Portugal as a model for drug
policy. In 2001, Portugal abolished
all criminal penalties for personal
drug possession. Drug trafficking is
still illegal, but drug users are tar-
getedwith therapy and rehabilita-
tionrather than prison sentences.

A follow-up study found that in
the five years afterthe start of de-
criminalization, drug use by teen-
agers and the rate of HIV infections
among drug users had declined
and the number ofpeople seeking
treatment for drug addiction had
doubled.

These results speak volumes
against the hard-line drug policies
that have done so much harm to
the United States.

The country known as the "land
of the free" and a bastion for indi-
vidual freedoms needs to live up to
its ideals.

Those who support sensibility
and reason need to come out against
the social conservatives who cry
out against big government in the
pocketbook and at the same time
support greater government inter-
vention into people's lives.

The United States was recently
promised that "change" was com-
ing. I hope it comes soon.

You know what
yanks my Cord...

...when I am taken advantage ofby
creepy people on the bus.

I am certainly not the only one
who will venture into the world that
is the Grand RiverTransit bus sys-
tem with the hope ofnot having to
deal with creepy people. Now, I real-
ly hope these people get help to turn
their lives around, but in the mean-
time itwould be nice ifthey didn't
touch me, orfor that matter, spit
when they are talking to me.

I do not mind having conversa-
tions with strangers — I think it's
interesting. However, this interest
quickly degenerates into extremely
uncomfortable situations whenthey
decide to ask questions you do not
want to answer, like whereyou live.

I had one such instance when I
was making my way to the Fairview
Mall. I got on a packed bus, so Iwas
standing. I knew, however, that it
was going to be a long bus ride so a
seat would open up for me to take.
When the opportunity arose I took it
—worst decision I could have made.

I sat down beside awoman who
had clearly justfinished a long night

ofdrinking and likely other activi-
ties and reeked as such. After a few
minutes, I discovered that it was
goingto be very difficultto get over
this smell, but I didn't really have a
choice.

After a few minutes, she finally
said something to me, asking what
the timewas. That was certainly in-
nocent enough I thought, so I pro-
ceeded to check the time only to
realize that is was 4:2opm. This
question was followed by rounds
of more questions about me seem-
ingly running on a loop because she
could not remember the answer I
had previously given. Did I mention
that throughout this time she had
been inching closer to me and inter-
mittently put her hand on my leg?
And that she would often spit on me
when she was talking to me? Let's
just saythat I was lucky it was the
iXpress and not anything else.

I wouldlike to thank my friends
in this situationfor doing absolutely
nothing and enjoying every moment
of my misery.
—Nick Gibson

Gordon Campbell showed mettle

JOHN KENNEDY
letters@thecord.ca

No one can claim that former British
Columbia premier Gordon Camp-
bell wasn't willing to take one for the
team. Last week, the increasingly
unpopular premier resigned due to
rising public malevolence over the

province's decision to implement
the Harmonized Sales Tax (HST).
This is a huge loss as Campbell is
the definition ofa politician who
was willing to make unpopular deci-
sions for the good ofthe province; a
rarity in politics nowadays.

Although shrouded in the dark
mist ofthe HST that now looms over
his head, Campbell should walk into
the sunset with his head held high.
For all his mistakes over the past few
months, Campbell's tenure has been
marked with many bold policy ini-
tiatives that should raise his legacy
outof the ashes.

After assuming office in 2001

following intense dissatisfaction
with awildly unpopular NDP gov-
ernment, Campbell looked like a
stud coming out ofthe gate fast. He
became the model offiscal conser-
vatism in a province where provin-
cial spending was outof control.

The province reaped reward after
reward under this new model ofpo-
litical management.

To read the rest of JohnKen-
nedy's column ana more check
out

thecord.ca
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SPORTS
NFL mid-season report
Staff Writer Chris Mander reviews the top stories from the first half of the NFL season

Sports Editor Justin Fauteux jfauteuxtathecord.ca

Player safety and fines
Steelers' linebacker James Harrison
is the poster boy for NFL fines, but
several helmet-to-helmet hits have
forced the NFL to crack down on
player safety. Concussions and their
long-term effects are ahot topic, so
this issue won't go away any time
soon. The league wants to protect its
star offensive players and hard-hit-
ting defenders are paying the price.

Randy Moss's demise
Moss is declared by manyto be the
most giftedreceiver of all time, as
well as statistically one of the top
receivers in NFL history. Unani-
mously, Moss is considered to have
a big mouth and often act like an id-
iot. After two bizarre press confer-
ences and transactions, he will suit
up for an NFL record 3rd teamthis
season when he joins the Tennessee
Titans. Moss's attitude can't be tol-
erated due to decreased production.

Super Bowl chumps
The New Orleans Saints were near
perfect last season, winning the Su-
per Bowl in dramaticfashion and
making the "Who Dat" nation finally
proud. This yearhas been different
as Drew Brees and company have
stumbled, standing at 6-3, and in
second place in the NFC South.

The Michael Vick show
He was supposed to be a backup;
instead, he revived his career and
has been the comeback player of the
year.

The Brett Favre debacle
Everyone's favorite Wrangler Jeans
spokesman opted to return for a
20th NFL season, and his second
with the Vikings, a decision he has
to be regretting now. Minnesota
stands at a rough 3-5, Favre has
countless injuries and, to make mat-
ters worse, he is in the midst of an
NFL investigation over sexually ex-
plicitvoice messages and photos
sent to a former Jets employee.

The fall of the Cowboys
The Dallas Cowboys were picked
by almost everyone to contend for
the Super Bowl this season. In-
stead, they are 1-7, playing some of
the worst football imaginable, and
will have a new coaching staff next
season. They're also looking to Jon
Kitna at quarterback for the near
future with Tony Romo's recent in-
jury. America's team has so far been
nothing but losers.

Rise of the dead
Last year, the St. Louis Rams, Tam-
pa Bay Buccaneers, Oakland Raid-
ers, Seattle Seahawks and Kansas
City Chiefs were all laughing-stocks
of the league. This season, they are
all winning games and, so far, ap-
pear to be playoff contenders.

No Ben, no problem
Coming into the season, Steelers'
quarterback Ben Roethlisberger
was suspended for the seasons' first
four games and everyone thought
if the Steelers could somehow win
a game they would be fine. Instead,
they came out 3-1 and hardly missed
a beat withoutBen. Now with him,
they look as good as ever.

Coaches feel the heat
With Wade Phillips already out of
a job in Dallas, 49ers' coach Mike
Singletary shouldn't be far behind.
However, the likes ofBrad Childress
(Minnesota), Lovie Smith (Chi-
cago), Marvin Lewis (Cincinnati),
JoshMcDaniels (Denver) and Eric
Mangini (Cleveland) can try and
save their jobs with a strong second
halfof the season.

Emerging rookies
Sam Bradford in St.Louis and
Ndamukong Suh in Detroit have
shown their potential, while Earl
Thomas (Seattle), Nate Allen (Phil-
adelphia), Joe Haden (Cleveland),
Dez Bryant (Dallas), JahvidBest
(Detroit) and others have showed a
great deal of promise.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
This year's return has been anything but successful for Brett Favre.
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GOLDEN HAWK
PDA!

Week of
November 8-14, 2010

RECENT SCORES
1J.07.10

W Soccer 1 - Queen's 0

11.06.10
MFootball 31 - Ottawa 32
W Basketball 78 - RMC 43
M Basketball 114 - RMC 53
W Hockey 6 - Waterloo 0
M Hockey I - 1 akeheads
IV Volleyball 1 - Brock 3

M Volleyball 1 - Queen's 3
W Soccer 2 - Ottawa I

11.05.10
W Basketball 63 - Queen's 53
M Basketball 86 - Queen's 59

M Hockey 6 - Lakehead 5
M Volleyball 3 - RMC 0

UPCOMING HOME GAMES
11.11.10

M Hockey vs Waterloo
Sunlife Financial Arena, 7:30 p.m.

11.12.10
W Basketball vs Carleton

Athletic Complex, 6:00 p.m.
M Basketball vs Carleton

Athletic Complex, 8:00 p.m.
W Hockey vs Toronto

Sunlife Financial Arena, 7:30 p.m.

I 1.13.10
W Basketball vs Ottawa

Athletic Complex, 1:00 p.m.
M Basketball vs Ottawa

Athletic Complex, 3:00 p.m.

1 1.14.10
W Hockey vs York

Sunlife Financial Arena, 3:00 p.m.
EAURIER BOOKSTORE

A l l lEETES OE I I IE WEEK
Kale Harrison
Men's Football

Kelsey Tikka
Women's Soccer

I www.laurieratliletics.com
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"It's not so much about the revenge,
I thought they're an excellent team
and we knew we were in for a tough
game," said head coach Barry Ma-
cLean ofbeating Queen's. "We've
got a lot ofrespect for them and
winning theprovincial champion-
ship against such a goodteam is a
huge accomplishment."

For Lagonia, whose corner set
up the Hawks' championship win-
ning goal, thiswas the first chance
shehad to celebrate a championship
with her Laurier teammates. The
fourth-year has been on the team
since 2007, however her duties with
Canada's national team forced her
to miss the Hawks' provincial title in
2008.

An elated Lagonia explained how
much winning a title in purple and
gold meant to her after the game.

"I'm juston top ofthe worldright
now," she said. "I've missed a lot and
to be here finally celebrating and
sharing a title with this team means
so much. These girls mean so much

to me and I'm so happy I could be
here with them."

Having conquered Ontario, the
Hawks now set their sights on this
weekend's Canadian Interuniver-
sity Sport (CIS) finals, hosted by the
University ofPrince Edward Island.
Two years ago was the last time the
team appeared at nationals and
came away as consolation champi-
ons.

"Having an OUA gold under our
belts justmakes us so much more
pumped heading into nationals,"
said OUA west MVP,Tania Pedron.
"We're looking to prove thatwe're
not justthe best team in Ontario but
the best in Canada."

The purple and gold will open
their CIS finals with agame against
the University ofBritish Columbia
Thunderbirds thisThursday.

"Wereally wanted to come into
nationals in first place [in Ontario]
and that goal's been accomplished,"
saidLagonia. "Going into the tour-
nament in first, other teams are def-
initely going to be looking out for us
but I know we're going to be ready."

MIKE WHITEHOUSE LAURIER ATHLETICS
Laurier's Sadie Anderson (left) and Tania Pedron (right) accept the
championship trophy and banner after beating Queen's.

Scores from
theroad

Men's hockey
Nov. 5 Nov. 6

Laurier 6 Lakehead 5
Lakehead 5 Laurier 1

Men's basketball
Nov. 5 Nov. 6

Laurier 86 Laurier 114
Queen's 59 RMC 53

Women's basketball
Nov. 5 Nov. 6

Laurier 63 Laurier 78
Queen's 53 RMC 43

Women's volleyball
Nov, 6

Brock 3
Laurier 1

.500 start for men's volleyball
Hawks battle inconsistency and key departures through opening of 2010-11 season

JUSTIN FAUTEUX
SPORTS EDITOR
After a 3-3 start to the season, the
WilfridLaurier Golden Hawks
men's volleyball team is still looking
to hit their stride.

Openingtheir season with four
straightroad games, the Hawks
started the 2010-11 campaign with a
pair ofwins, beating York and Ryer-
son. However, they followed that up
with two consecutive losses to Mc-
Master and Guelph.

This past weekend, the Hawks re-
turned to the Laurier Athletic Com-
plex where they split their matches,
beating the Royal Military Col-
lege (RMC) Paladins on Saturday
and falling to the Queen's Gaels on
Sunday.

"We've been extremely good at
times but we've also been extremely

average," said head coach Shayne
White ofthe Hawks' start. "When a
few things start to go wrongI think
we juststart to panic a little bit.
I'm hoping that asthe season pro-
gresses, they'll develop thatfeeling
of trust and confidence so we won't
panic when we get into those tough
situations."

That inconsistency was a problem
that plagued ayoung Hawks team
last year, culminating in a disap-
pointing 9-11 record, leaving them
justshort ofthe Ontario University
Athletics (OUA) playoffs.

This season, the purple and gold
once again feature alarge number of
rookies, with six ofthe 15 players on
the roster being first-years; however
according to White, the small group
of experienced players have become
solid leaders.

"The veterans have really taken

care ofthe rookies and made the
transition very easy for them," he
said. "[Fourth-years ErikKroman
and Cam Wheelan] have always
been good leaders who lead by ex-
ample, but this year we've really
tried to spread outthe leadership
between those two and [fourth-
years] GregHouston and Dave
Hamilton."

According to White, that veteran
presence has sped up the matura-
tionprocess for the Hawks' rookies.

"I think [the first-years] have
come along pretty well," he said.
"We've had some really good contri-
butions already, a couple will start
and a couple will play some signifi-
cant timebut they're all going to be
very good players. It's a really prom-
ising group."

During the off-season, the Hawks
were dealt a pair ofsignificant

blows in losing two startersfrom
last year's team. Second-year John
Wilson was unable to play this sea-
son due to co-op, while former OUA
rookie ofthe year Sam Schachter
had to leave the team in order to
play with Canada's national beach
volleyball program.

"Those are two starters and two
very big losses," said White. "Losing
a 6'6 offside and a6'7 middle really
makes things difficult but some oth-
er guys are really stepping up and
getting usedto beingleaders."

No matter how youngthey are,
orwhom they have lost, White has
high hopes for his team this year.

"Ifwe can achieve consistency, I
think that we can finish top three or
top four," he said. "Our goal is not
justto make playoffs, our goal is to
get home court advantage and getto
the finalfour."

ROSALIE EID STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Greg Houston (2), one of the veterans on the Hawks men's volleyball team goes up for a spike on Saturday night versus Queen's.

Hawks
crush
Warriors
KEVIN CAMPBELL
STAFF WRITER

Well, that's no way to repay a favour
toyour considerate neighbours.

Head coach Rick Osborne and his
band of merciless Laurier lady hock-
ey Hawks laid a beat down on the
Waterloo Warriors, 6-o on Saturday.

Hardly the treatment deserving of
such an altruistic group ofWarriors
who, justone week earlier, had van-
quished the Windsor Lancers who
tarnishedLaurier's perfect record
(they now stand at 8-i) with a 2 - l
win on Oct. 29.

The Warriors would find no grati-
tude from the Hawks.

"That's the same goalie who
stopped 52 shots against Windsor,"
said Osborne ofWarriors' keeper
MartinaMichaud. "On any given
day,you can run into a hot goalie,
so those first two quick goals were
important."

While the Hawks did fail to pay
UW's niceties forward, they were
more than happy spreading the
scoring wealth between themselves
Saturday.

Andrea Shapero, the first Hawk to
put one past Michaud, was justone
of 10 girls to collect at least apoint
in Laurier's drubbing.

"Theteam is very well-rounded,"
said the first-year forward after col-
lecting her second tally ofthe sea-
son. "It's nice to see players who
don't usually get those goals get
themtonight."

A learned Ontario University
Athletics (OUA) observer would
be hard-pressed to pick justone of
those outfrom this deep squad.

"We're not goingto have any
fourth line checking-role players on
this team," said Osborne.

Six different players found the net
inLaurier's lopsided win.

Shapero, Caitlin Muirhead,
HeatherFortuna, Brittany Crago,
Abby Rainsberry, andLaura Brook-
er all added to their totals, with no
player except Brooker - who has six
goals on the year - claiming more
than their third tally ofthe year.

Despite scoring the most goals of
every team in the OUA with 32, the
Hawks currently hold the absurd
phenomenon ofpossessing no play-
er in the top 10 in league scoring.

"I think we've got five or six who
will eventually be at the top, but ev-
erybodywill chip in," said Osborne.

Making the Hawks even more
formidable is the one area where
a Golden Hawk does indeed reign
queen - between the pipes.

Coming as absolutely no surprise,
fifth-year goaltender and last year's
Canadian Interuniversity Sport
(CIS) player ofthe year Liz Knox has
stood an imposing figure to start the
year with an otherworldly 0.89 GAA
and .961 save percentage.

"Full confidence in her," said
Shapero ofthe Team Canada vet.
"When she's back there, we've got
nothing to worry about."

Laurier strikes in engulfing
waves, instead offlashes of sparse
brilliance, like some star-laden
teams are wontto do, making them
so difficult to guard against. Op-
posing defenders have no idea who
they're supposed to focus on.

"Rollingfour lines is nice," said
Shapero. "Everyone gets out there
and pushes it for their own 40 sec-
onds, and then we roll the next line."

Often, those 40 seconds last an
eternity for the opposition; even if
they did just flash some courtesy to-
wards those ungrateful Hawks.

Women's soccer
ready for nationals
—cover
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Hawks fall in dramatic semifinal
Football team eliminated from OUA
playoffs after nail-biting 32-31 loss to
powerhouse Ottawa Gee-Gees
JUSTIN FAUTEUX
SPORTS EDITOR

OTTAWA, Ont. — Could there have
been a more fitting way to end this
season of Golden Hawk football?

After a year dominated by ques-
tions and guessing — everything
from "how good is this team, real-
ly?" to "how long will they keep that
win over Toronto?" — the Hawks
kept everyone on the edge of their
seats for 60 minutes longer in Sat-
urday's Ontario University Athletics
(OUA) semifinal versus the Ottawa
Gee-Gees.

In an instant classic that came
right downto the wire, the Gee-
Gees, who were the OUA's number-
one seed, squeaked out a 32-31 win,
ending the season for the purple and
gold.

"You can't ask for anything bet-
ter than playing in agame like that,"
said Laurier quarterback Evan Paw-
liuk. "It's what every football player
dreams of, but sometimes in the end
it just doesn't work out."

Pawliuk would be forced into
action in this one, taking over for
Shane Kelly who suffered a concus-
sion justbefore half time. Prior to
his injury Kelly had led the Hawks
to what is likely their best offensive
performance ofthe season, racking
up 197yards to lead the game 24-16
at half.

However, for the third time this
season, Kelly would need to be re-
placed by Pawliuk after sustaining
another unlucky injury.

"[Kelly] was concussed, he didn't
know where he was for awhile and
as much as he wanted to go back in,
it just wouldn't have been safe," said
manager of football operation and
head coach Gary Jeffries.

"But Evan did a great job. We have
great confidence in him and he went
in and moved the team. I have great
admiration for any one of them."

After vaunted Gee-Gees quar-
terback Brad Sinopoli brought his
team back within apoint mid-way
through the third quarter, Pawliuk
would answer, leading an almost
flawless six-play drive and scoring
athree-yard touchdown run. In the
process, bucking one of the trends
that haunted the Hawks all season
— at least temporarily — second-
halflet-downs.

However, in the fourth quar-
ter, the Hawks' late-game demons
wouldreturn.

After stopping the Gee-Gees"
on second down in the red zone,
linebacker Giancarlo Rapanaro
wouldbe called for a pass interfer-
ence penalty, in the endzone, giv-
ing Ottawa the ball on the one-yard
line. Runningback Franck Ngandui
would punch it in and the power-
ful Gee-Gees were once again less
than a field goalbehind. MattFalvo
would hit a field goal with four min-
utes left to put the Gee-Gees on top
by the eventual final score of 32-31.

"At times we had absolute bril-
liance, at times we had a couple of
let-downs," said defensive tackle
Steve Cormack ofthe defence's ef-
fort. "They got two scores offtipped
balls, there were a couple of pass in-
terference calls that we didn'treally
agree with, but those are the ins and
outs of football and you justkind of
have to go with them."

In the nail-biting final four min-
utes, two attempted game-winning
drives fell short for the Hawks, de-
spite a timely interception from
defensive back Scott McCahill and
a partiallyblocked punt that gave
Laurier the ball inside the Ottawa
50-yard-line.

"I just have the utmostrespect
for our football team," said Jeffries.
"They justkept battling andbattling
right to the last second on the clock.
They're a great football team and it's
a damn shame that we're not mov-
ing on."

In the end, this game provided a
perfect fitting to one of the mostup-
and-down seasons ofLaurier foot-
ball in recent memory. Very few ex-
pected the game to be this close, few
even expected the Hawks to make it
this far, after the events that trans-
pired early in the year.

But the team showed its growth
and as Cormack put it, "went down
swinging."

"You justtalk about resilience, it's
unbelievable to see what we've done
to turn it around," added Cormack
who along with players such as Ra-
panaro and receivers JeffEmberley
and Vince Luciani played his last
game in a Golden Hawks uniform.

"You start 0-2 and everyone's
against you and you justkeep claw-
ing back and then you get a win
taken away, so you keep clawing
and you get to the semis and we just
came that close; sometimes you just
don'tget the bounces.... I couldn't
be happier with the group ofguys I
got to spend theyear with."

Nine Hawks named OUA all-stars
First-Team

Dillon Heap (KR)
489 return yards, 1 TD

Giancarlo Rapanaro (LB)
28.5 tackles, 2 sacks, 2 INT

Mitch Nicholson (S)
17 tackles, 1.5 sacks, 3 INT

Second-Team
Mike Knill (OT)
8 games started

Shamawd Chambers (WR)
27 rec, 366 yds, 2 TD

Dillon Heap (WR)
41 rec, 466 yds, 5 TD

Steve Cormack (DT)
20.5 tackles, 4.5 sacks

Mitchell Bosch (LB)
46 tackles, 2 sacks, 3 INT

Sam Aird (Special Teams)
25.5 tackles, 21 unassisted

MIKE WHITEHOUSE LAURIER ATHLETICS
Hawks' receiver Alex Anthony is smothered by a pair of Gee-Gees during the Hawks' 32-31 loss.

Heap among America's best
Golden Hawks' receiver named Academic All-American
JUSTIN FAUTEUX
SPORTS EDITOR

Dillon Heap justkeeps adding to his
impressive resume.

The fourth-year receiver has al-
ready garnered recognition for his
play on the field - being named
a provincial all-star twice and an
All-Canadian once, to go along
with winning last year's President's
Award as Laurier's top male ath-
lete - but what's almost more im-
pressive is how he's complemented
those honours in the classroom.

Heap has twice been recognized
as a Canadian Interuniversity Sport
(CIS) Academic All-Canadian and
lastyear he won Laurier's Luke Fus-
co Academic Athletic Achievement
Award. And now, the Waterloo na-
tive can add making theESPN Aca-
demicAll-America district team to
his long list of accolades.

"It feels great, but it's certainly
something I never expected," said
Heap. "To be recognized for all of

North America is definitely a great
honour."

Everyyear, the College Sports In-
formation Directors Association, in
conjunction with ESPN, recognizes
athletes who also excel in academ-
ics. There are two divisions, one
encompassing National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) Divi-
sion One schools and another that
is comprised of NCAA Division Two
and Three schools, American junior
colleges and Canadian universities.

Heap's 11.4 GPA earned him a
spot on the second team, mak-
ing him the only Canadian football
player to be honoured this season.
This also marks the first timethat a
Laurier athlete has been named to
the Academic All-District team.

"I didn'treally look into it too
much, but I know I was the only
Canadian football player this year,
so it's definitely a big honour," said
Heap. "It' kind ofhard totell the
magnitude of it, but it's certainly
something I'm proud of"

Heap, a business major, says his
secret to academic success is rela-
tively simple.

"It's justa matter of focus and
dedication," he said. "I've been able
to manage my timewell and make
some sacrifices. Sometimes I've had
to sacrifice some leisure activities,
especially during crunch-time dur-
ing football season."

To go along with his academic
performance, Heap has also been
one ofthe Hawks' most consistent
performers on the field overthe past
twoyears. Heap has led the purple
and gold in receiving each of the
past two seasons, while setting a
CIS record for punt return yardage
in 2009.

And with a year of eligibility left,
the explosive receiver/ kick return-
er intends on coming back for one
more season with the Hawks.

"As of now, I'm back nextyear, he
said. "I have a year left to play and
I thinkwe have some unfinished
business as a team."ELLI GARLIN FILE PHOTO
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